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PREFACE
We cannot experience God through our senses because we cannot see him as a material object.
Since God is beyond sense experience, He is known only through our experience. We look at the
creation and the logic behind it there is no other explanation we can give other than an extremely
intelligent creator God. The wonder goes on into our personal experience with God. We know God
as a person only through our direct experience and relation with Him.

Thus the revelation of God is an on going process for every human being. So was His revelation
through the ages of Human history. The Trinitarians can discern three distinct stages of dispensions,
each corresponding to one of the Trinity - Father, Son and the Ruach.

Thus the names of God - the names of Father God, Son God, Holy Spirit God are revealed through
history progressively giving us great insight to their role in the salvation of man and bringing mankind
back home to the Father.

Thus knowing the names of God is same as knowing the attributes and characteristics of God that Our
Fathers experienced and has left behind for us to experience. It is collected from all over the internet
and I am only a gatherer. I claim only their interpretation along the dispensational level.

What I have done here is to collect as many names of God of Our Fathers and the Saints of the
Church together to glimpse at the nature of Our God.

The names are not countable since they are as infinite as the infinite God. These can form the
foundation of our lives through the meditations, group studies and teachings.

May God use it for His Glory.

Prof.M.M.Ninan
Normal, IL
2017
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NAMES OF GOD IN THE BIBLE
A DISPENSATIONAL APPROACH

PROF. M.M.NINAN

INTRODUCTION
Act 17:23 For as I passed along, and observed the objects of your worship, I found also an altar with
this inscription, TO AN UNKNOWN GOD. What therefore ye worship in ignorance, this I set forth unto
you.

This altar is located on Palatine Hill, Rome,
where once stood the palaces of the Caesars.

It dates from about 100 B.C. and has the inscription,
´To the unknown God.´

God in theology is the sole Supreme Being, eternal, spiritual, and transcendent, who is the Creator
and ruler of all and is infinite in all attributes; the object of worship in monotheistic religions
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The word “God” is a statement of ignorance. It simply says that there is something beyond me which
I don’t understand. The names are a means of communication whereby more and more of the
character and nature is made known to man. It is thus an on going revelation and is extremely
personal in nature.

We use words to define and understand. The unrevealed God, is beyond expression and conception.
We in India define that God as ‘Nirguna Brahman” - the God who has no property since we cannot
know such a God who is beyond understanding. We cannot know God unless God interact with us
and we get to know him through his actions. Such a God we in India call Saguna Brahman - God
who has properties or who can be known. The ultimate level of knowing God when we fully know him
in all his dimensions through that union with God, "by which we know Him, even as we are known."
Thus a word “god’ only defines a class without specifying the nature God. Thus all religions define
their concept of God most often adding characteristic terms with the word for god in their
language. Thus the names of God expresses what mankind through the ages have experienced God
in their various dimensions of existence.

None of these words can explain the fullness of the Godhead. Even when we see God we only see
what we can and not His fullness because there is a dimension of God which creation cannot enter or
experience. The super-essential Deity is to be without Name, and above Name. Thus the names of
God are given from universal or particular Providences, which fall within the range of our
understanding.

Thus as each of us experience God we have a unique understanding of God which we express as a
name. Thus name of God is the compendium all these names and more than that. Bible try to
present these names as is revealed through history and it still goes on.

Everything originates with God; therefore, He even gives existence to the four letters...
Even though we make use of the Tetragrammaton (YHVH) and speak of it as God’s “proper name,” it
is only meant to be “for the world” so that people would be able to call Him by some name and thus
bring His providence to bear upon them. God is actually above all names.

Yet all names are but part of His creation as well as the attributes that we have ascribed to Him

THREE AGES OF HUMAN HISTORY OF REVELATION
The Historicist View

Deuteronomy 32:6 "Is this the way you repay the LORD, O foolish and unwise people? Is he not your
Father, your Creator, who made you and formed you?"
Isaiah 64:8 "Yet, O LORD, you are our Father. We are the clay, you are the potter; we are all the work
of your hand."
Rom 8:15 For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the
Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, “Abba! Father!”
Gal 4:6 And because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, “Abba!
Father!”
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Isaiah 9:6 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace."
New Testament is written in Greek and so we find the Greek expressions of God

God divided His administration of redemption into three ages and gave a different name for the Savior
in each of the three ages.

“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I
am with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20

According to the Bible, the three ages are
� the age of the Father,
� the age of the Son and
� the age of the Holy Spirit.
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Through the concept of the Trinity, we understand God’s plan of salvation is associated with each of
three persons in the Trinity. In the age of the Father, God plays the role of the Father and rules the
world with his laws. . In the age of the Son, as the Son he incarnates into the world and reveals the
love of the father. In the age of the Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit brings in new birth into the Kingdom of God
and transformation into sons and daughters and make us partakers in the divinity.

Rev 14:6, "Then I saw another angel flying in midheaven, with an eternal gospel to proclaim to those
who live on the earth—to every nation and tribe and language and people."

God’s name changes with the nation and language. There is nothing wrong in that as long as the
attributes which each nation and language understand is the same.

The Age of the Father, corresponding to the Old Testament, characterized by obedience of
mankind to the Rules of God. The central name here is YHVH and the basis is the Law which was
given by YHVH through Moses unto Israel with the order to declare it to all nations.

The Age of the Son, the central name of God is Yeshua.
God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son. Tbetween the advent of Christ and 1260,
represented by the New Testament, when Man became the son of God;

The Age of the Holy Spirit, impending, ushered in by an Angel with a sword, when mankind was
to come in direct contact with God, reaching the total freedom preached by the Christian message.
The Kingdom of the Holy Spirit, a new dispensation of universal love, would proceed from the Gospel
of Christ, but transcend the letter of it.

According to Joachim, only in this third Age it will be possible to really understand the words of God in
its deepest meanings, and not merely literally. In this period, instead of the parousia (second Advent
of Christ), a new Epoch of peace and concord would begin; also, a new religious "order" of spiritual
men will arise, thus making the present hierarchy of the Church almost unnecessary.

We need to distinguish between the "reign of justice" or of "law", in an imperfect society, and the "reign
of freedom" in a perfect society.

It is important to remember that humanity is striving to comprehend God who is infinite, so we will be
limited in our understanding of His complete nature. Our logic will not be able to fully explain God. So,
the belief in the Trinity will still be somewhat incomprehensible as John Wesley suggested when he
said, “Bring me a worm that can comprehend a man, and then I will show you a man that can
comprehend the triune God.”
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In each age we experience God in different modes and hence we call God by those attributes.

Joachim's three circles of History

From Joachim's Liber Figurarum. MS CCC 255A f.7v, Bodleian Library, Oxford

Joachim's tetragrammaton, IEUE. The three interlocking rings represent the Trinity. Held in the Bodleian library, Oxford,

MS. CCC 255A f.7v. Source: faculty.virginia.edu.

Overlapping periods of Father-Son, Son-Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit- Son

Latin form IEVE = YHVH Hebrew form
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Tree of Generations
showing three historic periods of the activity of Father, Son and the Holy Spirit

Joachim of Fiore (c. 1135 – 1202 AD),

"Joachim's great insight about history is what is often called his view of the three statuses, or three
eras of history. And it's fundamentally rooted in the Trinity. If Christians believe that God is three-fold
(Father, Son, and Holy Spirit), Joachim then said that the Bible reveals that if the Old Testament was
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the time of the Father, the New Testament the time of the Son, there must be a coming third status or
era of history that is ascribed to and special to the Holy Spirit, who gives the deep understanding of
the meaning of both Old and New Testaments.

"In this chart, Joachim illustrates his theory of the three overlapping eras of history.
The first era, the time of the Father, was the age of the Old Testament.
The second is the time of Christ, in which Joachim believed he was living.
The third and final era would be the age of the Spirit, a monastic era of contemplation, which would
come after the crisis precipitated by the reign of the Antichrist. There would come a new era of the
Church on earth, the contemplative utopia of the Holy Spirit, a monastic era of contemplation.
That's the heart of Joachim's great vision and contribution to western apocalypticism."
(PBS CA http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/apocalypse/explanation/joachim.html)

"For us there is but one God, the Father, from whom all things came and for whom we live; and there
is but one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom all things came and through whom we live." (1
Corinthians 8:6).

“And we all, who with unveiled faces contemplate the
Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his image with
ever increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, who is
the Spirit.”
2 Corinthians 3:18 |

A Trinitarian God:

God the Father,
Son and the Holy

Spirit
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Here is the prayer of the Coptic Churches indicative of these.

"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit...." (Matthew 28:19)
"May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of theHoly Spirit be
with you all." (2 Corinthians 13:14)
"... Who have been chosen according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through the sanctifying
work of the Spirit, for obedience to Jesus Christ and sprinkling by his blood." (1 Peter 1:2)
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PART ONE
THE DISPENSATION OF THE FATHER
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I

El found on Gebel el-Arak Knife

Mine L, inscriptions, Sinai No. 377 Prof. Benjamin Sass, 1988
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The very first verse in the Bible Genesis 1:! starts with:

In the beginning Elohim created the heavens and the earth. The word Elohim is the plural of El which
is the generic word for God.

EL: God ("mighty, strong, prominent") is used 250 times in the OT It occurs 217 times in the Masoretic
text: 73 times in the Psalms and 55 times in the Book of Job. See Gen. 7:1, 28:3, 35:11; Nu. 23:22;
Josh. 3:10; 2 Sam. 22:31, 32; Neh. 1:5, 9:32; Isa. 9:6; Ezek. 10:5.

In the Levant as a whole, El or Il was the supreme God, the father of mankind and all creatures. The
word El was found at the top of a list of Gods as the Ancient of Gods or the Father of all Gods, in the
ruins of the Royal Library of the Ebla civilization, in the archaeological site of Tell Mardikh in Syria
dated to 2300 BC. He may have been a desert God at some point, as the myths say that he had two
wives and built a sanctuary with them and his new children in the desert. El had fathered many Gods.
It is a prefix to indicate the class of God. There are also places where 'El specifically refers to a
foreign God as in Psalms 44.20;81.9 (Hebrew 44.21;81.10), in Deuteronomy 32.12 and in Malachi
2.11. Thus in every culture the God has some form. El came from the nomadic culture and
essentially means God.

El appears in Ugaritic, Phoenician and other 2nd and 1st millennium BCE texts both as generic "god"
and as the head of the divine pantheon. In the Hebrew Bible El (Hebrew: ( אל appears very
occasionally alone (e.g. Genesis 33:20, el elohe yisrael, "El the God of Israel", and Genesis 46:3,
ha'el elohe abika, "El the God of thy father"), but usually with some epithet or attribute attached
which I have enumerated below. I
It is evident that in these cases it can be understood as the generic "god".

In theophoric names such as Gabriel ("Strength of God"), Michael ("Who is like God?"), Raphael
("God's medicine"), Ariel ("God's lion"), Daniel ("God's Judgment"), Israel ("one who has struggled
with God"), Immanuel ("God is with us"), and Ishmael ("God Hears"/"God Listens") it usually
interpreted and translated as "God", but it is not clear whether these "el"s refer to deity in general or to
the god El in particular. In most cases the suffic el in the angelic name seem to indicate an
emanation of El for a particular purpose.

The nomadic people represented God as a bull - since there wealth and prosperity and survival
depended on the cattle.This concept of God represented as a bull is probably behind the making up of
the calf by Aaron when Moses was up in the mountain.
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,
“This is your god, O Israel, who brought you out of the land of Egypt” (Exodus 32:4),

Again this will make sense when Jeroboam splitting himself from Judah and forming a seperate Israel,
Makes Gold Calves to keep the people from going to Jerusalem to worship God

1 Kings 12: 25- Jeroboam then built up the city of Shechem in the hill country of Ephraim, and it
became his capital. Later he went and built up the town of Peniel.

Jeroboam thought to himself, “Unless I am careful, the kingdom will return to the dynasty of David.
When these people go to Jerusalem to offer sacrifices at the Temple of the Lord, they will again give
their allegiance to King Rehoboam of Judah. They will kill me and make him their king instead.”

So on the advice of his counselors, the king made two gold calves. He said to the people, “It is too
much trouble for you to worship in Jerusalem. Look, Israel, these are the gods who brought you out of
Egypt!”

He placed these calf idols in Bethel and in Dan—at either end of his kingdom. But this became a great
sin, for the people worshiped the idols, traveling as far north as Dan to worship the one there.
El standing alone means only God and is often associated with any of the gods. As a result if we
want to define Supreme God it is associated with some additional term qualifying the term God. This
is because it only define a class and not a name.

The original inital letter alef of Hebrew at the time of exodus and early Kingdom was the
head of a bull.
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Over time it changed.
אל (el), was written as in the original script, as

meaning, strength, power and chief and is the probable original name of the pictograph . The sign
stands for strength. “I am the Alef and the Tau - the beginning and the end”
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Thus the proto-Sinaitic mine inscription from Mount Sinai reads lḏ‘lm understood to be vocalized
as il ḏū ‘ôlmi, 'Ēl Eternal' or 'God Eternal'.

In the Canaanite religion, or Levantine religion as a whole, Eli or Il was the supreme god, the father of
humankind and all creatures and the husband of the goddess Asherah as recorded in the clay tablets
of Ugarit (modern Ras Shamra, Syria).

Allah is probably a contraction of the Arabic al-ilahh, "the God,". So, it is literally, "the El" or "the
god." Allah is standard Arabic for God And is used by Arab Christians as well as Muslims." Like the
Jews who use Adoni instead of YhVh, Christian tend to us Al Reb (Lord) instead of Allah in order to
distinguish between the two religious affiliation.

Deuteronomy 32:8-9: When El Most High gave to the races their patrimony, when he divided the sons
of men, he fixed the bounds of the nations according to the number of the Sons of El. Yahweh's
portion is his people, Jacob his allotted patrimony.

Thus, each of the world's seventy races is given its own patron god, or "Son of El,"

The tribal name of ,'Israel' יִׂשְרָאֵל- came from 'El strives' or
'God strives'. (see strong number 3478. Yisrael)

The origins came from Genesis chapter 32 where Jacob struggles
with a man all night long until he is blessed. The man asks Jacob's
name, then tells him that his name is no longer Jacob, but Israel,
because he has striven with God and with man. (Genesis 32:28)

ELAH is Aramaic for El, "god." Elah appears in the Hebrew Bible in Jer. 10:11 (which is in Aramaic,
and is plural, "gods"). In Daniel (the Aramaic sections) Elah is used both of pagan gods, and of the
true God, also plural. Elah is equivalent to the Hebrew Eloah which some think is dual; Elohim is three
or more.

The gods of the nations are called "elohim." The origin of Eloah is obscure. Elohim is the more
common plural form of El. Eloah is used 41 times in Job between 3:4 and 40:2, but fewer than 15
times elsewhere in the OT. Elah is equivalent to the Hebrew Eloah and Arabic Allah

We then see a series of descriptive characteristics of God by adding an attribute to El.
Thus:.

EL + : God + attributes

EL: God ("mighty, strong, prominent") used 250 times in the OT
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See Gen. 7:1, 28:3, 35:11; Nu. 23:22; Josh. 3:10; 2 Sam. 22:31, 32; Neh. 1:5, 9:32; Isa. 9:6; Ezek.
10:5.
El is linguistically equivalent to the Moslem "Allah," but the attributes of Allah in Islam are entirely
different from those of the God of the Hebrews.
ELAH is Aramaic, "god." Elah appears in the Hebrew Bible in Jer. 10:11 (which is in Aramaic, and is
plural, "gods").
In Daniel (the Aramaic sections) Elah is used both of pagan gods, and of the true God, also plural.
Elah is equivalent to the Hebrew Eloah which some think is dual; Elohim is three or more.
The gods of the nations are called "elohim."
The origin of Eloah is obscure.
Elohim is the more common plural form of El. Eloah is used 41 times in Job between 3:4 and 40:2, but
fewer than 15 times elsewhere in the OT. See the Catholic Encyclopedia entry on Elohim

EL BETHEL - GOD of the House of GOD

EL-BERITH: "God of the Covenant" Used of Baal in Judges 9:46. Probably used originally to refer to
the God of Israel with whom God made a covenant.

EL CHAIYAI - The God Of My Life: (Psalm 42:9). The Strong One is the source of all life. He gives life,
including eternal life.

EL CHANUN - The Gracious God: (Jonah 4:2). His nature is gracious, giving and generous, even
when we don't deserve it.

EL DE'OT - The God Of Knowledge: (1 Samuel 2:3).

EL ECHAD - The One God: (Malachi 2:10).

EL ELYON - The Most High God - 'Most High" (from "to go up")
“The Most High God.” Stresses God’s strength, sovereignty, and supremacy (Gen. 14:19;Ps. 9:2; Dan.
7:18, 22, 25).
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key passages about El Elyon: Genesis 14:18-20, Deut. 26: 19, Nu. 24:162 Sam. 22:14; Psalm 18:13,
Psalm 7:17, Psalm 21:7, Psalm 46:4, Psalm 47:2, Psalm 50:14, Psalm 57:2, Isaiah 14:13-14, Lam.
3:38, Daniel 3:26, Daniel 4:32, Luke 1:32, Luke 1:35, Luke 1:76, Mark 5:7

As El Elyon, God is described in his exaltation over all things. There are two definitive passages for
this name.

In Ps. 83:18 Yahweh is described as "Most High over the earth," and

Isa. 14:14 states, "I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will make myself like the Most High."

EL EMET - The God Of Truth: (Psalm 31:6).

EL EMUNAH - The Faithful God: (Deuteronomy 32:4). Even when we are unfaithful

EL GIBOR - The Mighty God: (Isaiah 9:6).

EL HAY - The Living God

EL HAGADOL - The Great God: (Deuteronomy 10:17

EL HAKADOSH - The Holy God: (Isaiah 5:16).

EL HAKAVOD - The God Of Glory: (Psalm 29:3).

EL HANE'EMAN - The Faithful God: (Deuteronomy 7:9

EL HASHAMAYIM - The God Of The Heavens: (Psalm 136:26). His throne is in Heaven and He rules
over the heavenly hosts.
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EL HAYYAY - God of My Life

IMANU EL - God Is With Us: (Isaiah 7:14).

EL KANA - The Jealous God: (Deuteronomy 4:24) Who will not share his glory with any other
(Exodus 34:14)

ELI MAELEKHI - god my King

EL MAROM - God Most High

EL NEKAMOTH - GOD that Avengeth

EL NOSE - GOD that Forgave

ELOHENU OLAM - Our Everlasting GOD

EL-OLAM: "Everlasting God The God Of Eternity, or The God Of The Universe: (Genesis 21:33). He
is without beginning and without end. Gen. 21:33; Psa. 90:1-3, 93:2; Isa. 26:4 “The Everlasting God.”
Emphasizes God’s unchangeableness and is connected with His inexhaustibleness (Gen 16:13)

EL RACHUM - The God Of Compassion: (Deuteronomy 4:31).

EL RAH'EE - The God Who Sees: (Genesis 16:13). He sees the innermost heart of all and nothing is
hidden from him

EL ROI: "God of Seeing" Hagar in Gen. 16:13 He sees all what happens and acts on it.

EL SALI - God Of My Rock: (Psalm 42:10). Dependable and unchanging.

EL SHADDAI: God Almighty

Exodus 6.2–3: I revealed myself to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob as El Shaddâi,
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Dai means sufficient. God created the universe, and it expanded until He said "DAI!" "Shad" means
"breast" in Hebrew. (Gen. 17:1; 28:3; 35:11; 43:14; 48:3; 49:25; Exod. 6:3; Num. 24:6; Ruth 1:20;
Job ; Psa. 22:10; 68:15; 91:1; Ezek. 1:24; 10:5; 23:21 etc.). Occurs 48 times in the Tanakh.

Like a nursing mother God completely nourishes and satisfies His people and takes care of all their
needs "blessings of the breasts and of the womb" וָרָחַם) ׁשָדַיִם .(ִרְכת In this case, the Name might
derive from the contraction of sha ("who") and dai ("enough") to indicate God's complete sufficiency to
nurture the fledgling nation into fruitfulness. Indeed, God first uses this Name when He refers to
multiplying Abraham's offspring (Gen. 17:2).

Akkadian root word Shadu, mean literally "mountains". If we take this root word El Shaddai literally
translate "God the one of the mountains". Even Moses and the Israelites remembered God in
relation to Mount Zion. Jesus later revealed his glory through his transformation on a mount.

“And all the people saw the thunder and lightning” (Exodus 20:18).
Shin is often represented as tongues of fire.

The mountain God Shiva of India carries a three pointed Shin in his hand. A clear indication that
Saivism is a derivation of early St.Thomas Christianity in India.

Shaddai is an acronym of Shomer Daltot Yisrael, Guardian of the Doors of Israel.
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Greek Septuagint use: theou saddai — God Shaddai;
and pantokratôr (for Shaddai) — the Almighty

The Septuagint uses Greek "ikanos" meaning "all-sufficient" or "self-sufficient." The idols of the
heathen are called "sheddim." In Chaldean mythology the seven evil deities were known as
"shedim," storm-demons, and they are often represented in ox-like form.

Most English translations render El Shaddai as "God Almighty," probably because the translators of
the Septuagint (i.e., the Greek translation of the Old Testament) thought Shaddai came from a root
verb (shadad) that means "to overpower" or "to destroy." The Latin Vulgate likewise translated
Shaddai as "Omnipotens" (from which we get our English word omnipotent). God is so overpowering
that He is considered "Almighty."

According to some tradition, Shaddai is a contraction of the phrase, "I said to the world, dai(enough)"
(as in the famous word used in the Passover Haggadah, Dayeinu -- "it would have been

sufficient"). God created the world but "stopped" at a certain point. He left
creation "unfinished" because He wanted us to complete the job by means
of exercisingchesed (love) in repair of the world (tikkun olam) as part of
His divine body.

"God Almighty - El Shaddai, the Father-Mother God - proved sufficient for
everything. The wonder of El Shaddai (the power to create new things in
the old world) runs through the whole kingdom of grace." "The Everlasting
Yea is reached when we perceive that God is El Shaddai, the All-Sufficient
God."
- Oswald Chambers

On the doorposts of traditional Jewish homes you will find a small case
like the one pictured at left. This case is commonly known as a mezuzah
(doorpost), because it is placed upon the doorposts of the house. It is a
constant reminder of God’s presence and God's rule over all our daily
affairs. In Israel the mezuzah is attached to entrances of all public
buildings and synagogues, though it is only required for residences. Sh is

written on top of the mezuzah.

Deut. 6:4-9, commands to keep His words constantly in our minds and in our hearts, by (among other
things) writing them on the doorposts of our house. The words of the Shema are written on a tiny scroll
of parchment, along with Deut.. 11:13-21. On the back of the scroll the name of God as Shaddai is
written. The scroll is then rolled up placed in the case, so that the first letter of the name Shin is visible

El Shaddai occurs most frequently in the Book of Job, where it functions as a general name for the
deity. As El Shaddai, God disciplines (Job 5:17); he is to be feared (Job 6:14); he is just (Job 8:3); he
hears prayer (Job 8:5); and he creates (Job 33:4). This name occurs six times in the patriarchal
narratives. In most of those instances it is associated with the promise given by God to the patriarchs.
Yet the name is often paired with Yahweh in the poetic material, and thus shares the personal warmth
of that name. He is known for his steadfast love (Ps. 21:7) and his protection (Ps. 91:9-10).
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EL SIMCHAT GILI - God The Joy Of My Exaltation: (Psalm 43:4).
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EL TZADIK - The Righteous God: (Isaiah 45:21)

It is the Tazdiks who intercedes with God for the world just as Abraham did for Sodom and
Gomorah. The Babylonian Talmud, Sanhedrin 97b, Sukkot 45b says that at least 36 Tzadikim
Nistarim—anonymous tzadikim—are living among us in all times; they are anonymous, and it is for
their sake alone that the world is not destroyed. However that number is derived from geometria while
Abrahamic intercession talks only about a minimum of ten Tzadiks in a city. tzadik's prayers are
considered especially potent, as the Talmud states: "A tzadik decrees and the Holy One (blessed be
He) fulfills."

Rabban Gamliel the son of Rabbi Judah haNasi used to say: "Make His Will your own will, that He
make your will as His Will."Avot, 2:4

The Lord is our righteousness... Jeremiah, 23:6.
“Is any one among you suffering? Let him pray. Is any cheerful? Let him sing praise. Is any among
you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and the Lord will raise him up; and
if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven. Therefore confess your sins to one another, and pray for
one another, that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous man has great power in its effects.”
(Jam 5:13-16)

EL YESHUATI - The God Of My Salvation: (Isaiah 12:2

EL YESHURUN - The God of Yeshurun: (Deuteronomy 33:26). Yeshurun means "righteous", and is
another name for Israel.

EL YISRAEL - The God Of Israel: (Psalm 68:36). God of His Chosen People.
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EL THEOPHORY

The following is an alphabetical list of names to El and their meanings. In these cases the word El is
added along with an attribute. It could be thought of as saying El who is…….

Abdiel – Servant of God

Abiel – God my Father

Abimael – A Father sent from God

Adbeel – Disciplined of God

Adiel – Witness of God

Adirael – Magnificence of God

Adriel – Flock of God

Advachiel – Happiness of God

Ambriel – Energy of God

Ammiel – People of God

Arael – Light of God or Vision of God

Ariel, Auriel – Lion of God

Armisael – Mountain of Judgment of God

Asmodel – Greatness of God

Azael – Whom God Strengthens

Azazel – God Strengthens or Arrogant to God

Azrael – Help of God

Barakiel, Baraquiel – Lightning of God

Barbiel – Illumination of God

Barachiel – Kindness of God or Ray of God

Bardiel – Humiliated Son of God

Bethel – House of God

Betzalel – Shadow/Path of God

Bithiel – Daughter of God

Boel – God is in Him

Camael – He who Sees God

Castiel – My cover is God

Chakel – Wisdom of God

Chamuel – He who Seeks God
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Daniel – Judged by God or Judgement of God

Elad – God Forever

Eli – a variant on the name of God, or "my God"

Eliana – My God Answers

Elias, Elijah – Whose God is Jah, God Jah, The Strong[dubious– discuss] Jah, God of Jah, My God is

Jah. Reference to the meaning of both (Eli)-(Jah)

Elisha – Salvation of God

Elishama – My God Hears

Elishua – God is my salvation

Eliezer – My God Helps

Elimelech – My God is King

Elizabeth – My God is Oath

Elkanah – God has Possessed, or God has Created

Emmanuel – God is with us

Ezekiel – God will Strengthen

Ezequeel – Strength of God

Ezrael – Help of God

Gabriel, Gavriel – Man of God, God has shown Himself Mighty, Hero of God or Strong one of God

Gaghiel – Roaring Beast of God

Gamaliel – Reward of God

Hamaliel – Grace of God

Hanael – Glory of God

Immanuel – God with us

Iruel – Fear of God

Ishmael, Ishamael – Heard by God, Named by God, or God Hearkens

Yisrael – Struggles with God or Prince of God

Jekuthiel – God will support

Jezreel – God will sow

Joel – Jah is God

Jophiel, Lophiel, Yofiel, Zophiel - Beauty of God

Lee-El, Lee-el, Leeel – For God

Leliel – Jaws of God

Lemuel – Dedicated to God

Mahalalel – The blessed God, The shining light of God, or The glory of God
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Malahidael – King of God

Matarael – Premonition of God

Michael – Who is like God? a question

Mishael – Who is what God is? a question

Nathanael, Nathaniel – Given by God or God has Given or "Gift of God"

Nemuel – Day of God

Othniel – Hour of God

Peniel, Penuel, Phanuel – Face of God

Priel – Fruit of God

Ramiel – Thunder of God

Raphael – God is Healing or Healing one of God

Rachel – "Sheep of God"

Raziel – Secret of God

Reuel – Friend of God

Sachiel – Price of God or Covering of God

Salatheel – I have asked God

Sahaquiel – Ingenuity of God

Samael – Venom of God

Samiel – Blind God, epithet for Baal or the Demiurge

Samuel – Name/Heard of God

Sariel – Moon of God

Shamshel – Lonely Conqueror of God

Shealtiel – I asked God [for this child]

Suriel – Command of God

Tamiel – Perfection of God

Tarfiel – God Nourishes

Tzaphquiel – Contemplation of God

Uriel – Sun of God or Fire of God

Uzziel – Power from God

Verchiel – Shining of God

Za'afiel – Wrath of God

Zadkiel – Righteousness of God

Zagzagel – Splendor of God

Zaphkiel – Knowledge of God
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Zeruel – Arm of God

Zophiel – Beauty of God

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theophory_in_the_Bible)
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II

is the plural noun of El, for more than two.

Elohim occurs 2,570 times in the OT, 32 times in Gen. 1.

God as Creator, Preserver, Transcendent, Mighty and Strong.
"ELOHIM" is the first name for God found in the Tanak in Gen. 1:1
Ecclesiastics., Daniel and Jonah use Elohim almost exclusively.

The Problem of Plurality

See Gen. 17:7, 6:18, 9:15, 50:24; I Kings 8:23; Jer. 31:33; Isa. 40:1.
Since El only means god it is also used of false gods.
But when used of the true God, it is a plural and this brings up the question why is it a plural and this
should be explained.
What we notice is that it is especially used of God’s sovereignty, creative work, mighty work for Israel
and in relation to His sovereignty
(Isa. 54:5; Jer. 32:27; Gen. 1:1; Isa. 45:18; Deut. 5:23; 8:15; Ps. 68:7).

Again Elohim ends with the masculine plural suffix "-Äéí" From this we might conclude that Elohim
signifies a numerical plural (i.e. denoting multiplicity) and may translate it accordingly as Gods.

Thus Elohim is both masculine and feminine. Again, how could Adam be made in the image of the
Elohim, male and female, unless the Elohim were male and female also?

The word Elohim is a plural formed from the feminine singular ALH, Eloh, by adding IM to the word.
But IM is usually the termination of the masculine plural, and is here added to a feminine noun, it gives
to the word Elohim the sense of a female potency united to a masculine idea, and thereby capable of
producing an offspring.
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Genesis 1:26: “Let us make mankind as our image, according to our likeness…”.
The use of plural pronouns here (us, our) has puzzled many readers of the Bible as it seems to imply
that there is more than one God involved in the creative process. This is an embarrassment for strict
monotheists. Sankaracharya of Kalady Kerala was one such Advaitist who therefore had to say that
the whole creation is just a thought within the Godhead and has no real existence.

All creation emerges from the creator God. Hence we should assume that all these plurality in
creation potentially existed within Him. This is what is expressed in the Elohim plurality. God is not
homogenized point of origin but an infinite potential point which contains the whole creation and more.

Christians distinguishes two such inhomogenity - One Trinity which is co-substantial to the origin and
others part but not fully reflecting all the properties.

Once creation has started if this Trinity had already created realms of existence which includes beings,
then by the time man was created, there had been many beings who were part of God’s body. Then
all the Sons of God are co-creators with God. When God says let us make man in our image, this
image includes God the Trinity as well as the other Sons of God. This is referred to in the book of
Job 38:7

For many Christians, it is an implicit affirmation of the Trinitarian nature of God; Father, Son and
Spirit as One. Though the doctrine of the Trinity is not made nearly so clear in the Old Testament as
it is in the New, the use of first person plural pronouns here in Genesis 1:26 is taken by many to be
strong evidence that the doctrine is also taught, albeit somewhat less directly, in the Old Testament as
well as in the New.

Some explains it as a honor indication of a singular one rather than of multiplicity just as in ancient
days kings used the words we and us instead of I and me - the majestic plural. This is supported by
the fact the it receives a singular verb all the time.

However the use of plurals of majesty came about in more modern times in the history. Richard
Toporoski, a classics scholar, asserts that plurals of majesty first appeared in the reign of Diocletian
(CE 284–305). Indeed, Gesenius states in his book Hebrew Grammar the following:

“The Jewish grammarians call such plurals … plur. virium or virtutum; later grammarians call
them plur. excellentiae, magnitudinis, or plur. maiestaticus. This last name may have been suggested
by the we used by kings when speaking of themselves (compare 1 Maccabees 10:19 and 11:31); and
the plural used by God in Genesis 1:26 and 11:7; Isaiah 6:8 has been incorrectly explained in this
way). It is, however, either communicative (including the attendant angels: so at all events in Isaiah
6:8 and Genesis 3:22), or according to others, an indication of the fullness of power and might implied.
It is best explained as a plural of self-deliberation. The use of the plural as a form of respectful address
is quite foreign to Hebrew.”

Mark S. Smith has cited the use of plural as possible evidence to suggest an evolution in the formation
of early Jewish conceptions of monotheism, wherein references to "the gods" (plural) in earlier
accounts of verbal tradition became either interpreted as multiple aspects of a single monotheistic
God at the time of writing, or subsumed under a form of monolatry, wherein the god(s) of a certain city
would be accepted after the fact as a reference to the God of Israel and the plural deliberately
dropped.
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Others explain it as indicative of Oneness within the plurality. This is emphasized when we notice
that when referring to the pagan gods, the term Elohim uses a plural verb. For example, the second
commandment forbids us to worship "other (pl) gods". Unless we insist that here the Bible is
constantly using Royal plurality we have no alternative than to assume plurality in one Godhead.

We are told that Adam was created in the image of the Elohim, male and female. Does this
mean Elohim were also male and female? The word Elohim is a plural formed from the feminine
singular ALH, Eloh, by adding IM to the word. IM is usually the termination of the masculine plural,
and is here it is added to a feminine to form Elohim. Chaldean version of the Name Elohim is
Elahin which derive from the feminine form Eaela.
http://www.biblestudyspace.com/forum/topics/will-the-real-hebrew-please

As when Adam was created within him was both male and female which were later seperated as
Adam and Eve – separate male and female beings. This potency of masculine with feminine alone
is capable of producing an offspring. This name therefore gives us the theology of One God within
whom was the inherent power to beget, thus creating the Holy Trinity. The creation take place only
within the separate persons of God head i.e. within the Divine dimension. Father being the original
unity of Male and Female, later separates into Father and Holy Spirit from which the first being
capable of taking on flesh was begotted.

The Israel and the children of Abraham remained monotheistic through out its history reversing any
religiious development at least partially. This reversed the Vedic religion into Upanishadic religion in
India early in the 7th century BC. Soon after the Trinitarian theology of Christians came in in after the
common era of today, this led to the development of Islam in the middle east and into Hinduism in
India

Siva, the El Shaddai is often presented as a destroyer - a fearful god, yet his name means love.
He is also Ardha Nareeswara - half male and half female. Father, Mother and Son form a Trinity in
Saivism. Again a clear indication of its origin from the Dravidian Thomas Christianity

Bene Elim
Psalm 29, understood as an enthronement psalm, begins:
Ascribe to Yahweh, sons of Gods (benê 'Elîm),
Ascribe to Yahweh, glory and strength

Psalm 89:6 (verse 7 in Hebrew) has:
For who in the skies compares to Yahweh,
who can be likened to Yahweh among the sons of Gods (benê 'Elîm).
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The word Elohim is the plural of El and is the first name for God given in the Tanakh:
The word Elohim is used in the bible to denote a whole new set of beings in which Yhwh is one.
“In the beginning, God (Elohim) created the heavens and the earth”
(Genesis 1:1):

These confusions can be understood in terms of the Jewish mystic Kaballah.

Ain, Ain Soph, Ain Soph Aur: (translated as Nothing, Infinite nothing, and Infinite Light.) represent
the levels of God before manifestation. This relates to the Essence of God "prior" to Him Birthing forth
the Son, or Speaking forth the Logos. These three and the Logos are indeed one in essence and are
of a different class in terms of the created cosmos. The first manifestation of the divine is known as
YHVH.

These form the first triad of God who can be said be existing. This triad itself is the image of the Ain,
Ain Soph, Ain Soph Aur the unmanifested. The manifested God head form the Triad of Father, Son
and Spirit which are many forming the one (echad). The only first property with which they could be
defined is LOVE.
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In Hebrew mysticism they are called Kether (Crown), Chokmah (Wisdom) and Binah (Understanding)
It is from the original Son – whom Kaballah calls – Adam Kadamon the whole of the created beings
came forth.

Thus in a sense the whole creation is divine. After all there is nothing outside of God. If they reflected
God. They are all Sons and Daughters of God and are called Bene Elohim and themselves are part of
the race of of Elohim. These beings partake of the divine nature while being part of the “body” of
God. They function as specific organs of the body of God just as the organs of body function within
our body. This image is a deep mystery which goes one within the other.
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It is true that some of these Bene Elohim because of their free will fell from grace and lost the powers
of Elohim to varying degrees. But yet a large portion of the creation still remain unfallen and takes
part in the continued creative process. Thus we see the wider view of race of Elohim which can be
shown as below.

Elohim comes from a root that means "strength, might, power." In that sense it includes all that has
power. Thus it can also be translated as "gods." Exodus 12:12 refers to "all the elohim (gods) of
Egypt."

Thus if we are to identify the Elohim additonal descriptions are to be appended.
Elohim occurs consistently in the creation account of Gen. 1:1-2:42 and in the genealogies of Genesis.
It obviously implies that creation was not an instant act of some supra God. It involved all the Elohim
who cooperated in the process and the process of creation still goes on. It is the function of the
creation to cooperate with God in the ongoing process of creation.

He fixed the boundaries of the nations (Deut. 32:8). He effects changes in the creation (Ps.
18:13). Bible speaks of Watchers and Rulers, Principalities, Powers etc with whom God supreme
has willingly shared his powers.

Thus the appellative Elohim connotes all beings who partake of divinity. As God he is sovereign, and
that sovereignty extends beyond Israel into the arena of the nations (Deut. 2:30, 33; 3:22; Isa. 52:10).
As God to his people he is loving and merciful (Deut. 1:31; 2:7; 23:5; Isa. 41:10, 13, 17; 49:5; Jer.
3:23). He establishes standards of obedience (Deut. 4:2; Jer. 11:3) and sovereignly punishes
disobedience (Deut. 23:21). As God, there is no one like him (Isa. 44:7; 45:5-21). These ongoing
process is shared by other beings including man.

The same connotations obtain in the use of the shorter form el. He is the God who sees (El Roi; as in
Gen. 16:13) and he is El the God of Israel (Gen. 33:20).
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Singular

ELOAH

"ELOAH" is the singular of Elohim. It is used 50 times in the Bible.
It too is translated as "God."
YHWH is called Eloah (God), the singular form of Elohim, in the following verses:
Dt 32:15.17; Isa 44:8; Hab 3:3; Ps 18:32; 50:22; 114:7; 139:19; Job 3:4; 3:23; 4:9.17; 5:17; 6:4.7.9;
9:13; 10:2; 11:5; 12:4.6; 16:21; 19:6.21.26.; 21:9.19; 22:12.26; 24:12; 27:3.8.10; 29:2.4; 31:2.6;
33:12.26; 35:10; 36:2; 37:15.22; 39:17; 40:2; Prov 30:5; Neh 9:17.
Variations on this name include El, Eloha, Elohai (my God) and Elohaynu (our God).

ELAH

It is used 70 times in the Scriptures.
Deut. 32:15; 2 Chr. 32:15; Neh. 9:17; Ezr. 5:1, 11; 6:14; 7:12, 19, 21, 23; Dan. 2:18, 23, 28, 37, 44f, 47;
3:15, 28f; 6:8, 13…..

This word is a masculine plural of a word Eloha which is feminine singular.
The name is also used to refer to princes, judges, other gods, and other powerful beings.
This Name is used in scripture when emphasizing God's might, His creative power, and his attributes
of justice and rulership.

Elohai

Elohai or Elohei ("My God") is a form of Elohim along with the first-person singular pronoun enclitic. It
appears in the names "God of Abraham" (Elohai Avraham); "God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob"
(Elohai Avraham, Elohai Yitzchak ve Elohai Yaʿaqov); and "God of Sarah, Rebecca, Leah, and
Rachel" (Elohai Sara, Elohai Rivka, Elohai Leah ve Elohai Rakhel).

It can be combined with other words so that different attributes of God are emphasized.

Elah Avahati.
God of my fathers (Dan. 2:23).God who has been experienced by the fathers

Elah Yerush'lem - God of Jerusalem: (Ezra 7:19). God is uniquely associated with Jerusalem. He is
forever tied to the city of Jerusalem. It is His eternal capital and dwelling place. It will be the future
center of the universe.
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Elah Yisrael - God of Israel: (Ezra 5:1). God is specially connected with Israel and it pleased to call
Himself the God of Israel.

Elah Sh'maya - God of Heaven: (Ezra 7:23). The Strong One created the heavens. His throne is in
Heaven and He rules over the heavenly hosts.Elah Sh'maya V'Arah - God of Heaven and Earth: (Ezra
5:11). The Mighty One is the ruler over the entire universe. There is nothing that is not under His
power

Elohay Tz'vaot - God Of Hosts, or God of Armies: (2 Samuel 5:10).

Elohay Mishpat - God Of Justice: (Isaiah 30:18).

Elohay Selichot - God Of Forgiveness: (Nehemiah 9:17).

Elohay Marom - God Of Heights: (Micah 6:6).

Elohay Mikarov - God Who Is Near: (Jeremiah 23:23).

Elohay Chasdi - God Of My Kindness: (Psalm 59:11, 18).

Elohay Mauzi - God Of My Strength: (Psalm 43:2).

Elohay Tehilati - God Of My Praise: (Psalm 109:1).

Elohay Yishi - God Of My Salvation: (Psalm 18:47, 25:5).

Elohay Elohim - God Of Gods: (Deuteronomy 10:17).

Elohay Tzur - God my Rock: (2 Samuel 22:47 )

Elohay Kol Basar - God Of All Flesh: (Jeremiah 32:27).

Elohay HaRuchot LeKol Basar - God Of The Spirits Of All Flesh: (Numbers 16:22 )

Elohay Kedem - God of the Beginning: (Deuteronomy 33:27). Elohay Mishpat - God Of Justice:

(Isaiah 30:18).

Elohay Selichot - God Of Forgiveness: (Nehemiah 9:17).

Elohay Marom - God Of Heights: (Micah 6:6).

Elohay Mikarov - God Who Is Near: (Jeremiah 23:23).

Elohay Mauzi - God Of My Strength: (Psalm 43:2).

Elohay Tehilati - God Of My Praise: (Psalm 109:1).

Elohay Yishi - God Of My Salvation: (Psalm 18:46).

Elohim Kedoshim - Holy God: (Leviticus 19:2, Joshua 24:19). Elohim Chaiyim - Living God:

(Jeremiah 10:10).

Elohay Elohim - God Of Gods: (Deuteronomy 10:17).
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III

The name Adonai אדני) – Aleph Daleth Nun Yod, ADNI) is a traditional Hebrew name of the One
Being most often translated as ‘Lord’. A more accurate rendition may be ‘Ruling Power’ since whilst
the root meaning of the name implies ‘ruling’, the name itself has only by tradition been associated
with the masculine. ADONI is actually a plural name, the singular forming being ADON. ADONI is
substituted normally whereever the unuterable name of YHVH appear. Otherwise the word
‘ha-Shem’ (literally “the name”) is used as substitute.

ADON is singular (Isaiah 10:33)
The word Adon derives from a Ugaritic word meaning “lord” or “father”.

Adon Olam עֹולָם ;  אֲדֹון "Eternal Lord"

ADONAI: "Master'' or "Lord"
"Master'' or "Lord" is used 300 times in the OT and then it is always in plural when referring

to God. When the singular word is used it refers to a human lord. Thus it is used 215 times to refer to
men of power.

Adonai is from Aden – meaning foundation socket of a building. “It is the presence of God in all things
that joins them to one another, that lends coherence to Creation.

The first use of Adonai is found in Gen. 15:2.
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Other references are found in vEx. 4:10; Judges 6:15; 2 Sam. 7:18-20; Ps. 8, 114:7, 135:5, 141:8,
109:21-28. Isaiah (Adonai Jehovah) uses the word heavily and Ezekiel uses it over 200 times and
Daniel uses it 10 times. YHWH is repeatedly referred to as Adonai (Lord) some 439 times throughout
the Tanach. This epithet literally means "my lords" in plural. Again it could be interpreted as Royal
Plural statement or as a oneness within plurality.

In Ps. 110:1 the word is pointing in the singular sense, as it usually is when it applies to humans. Yet
Jesus used this verse to argue for his deity. The pointing is Massoretic, and no distinction would be
made in the consonantal texts. Since the word denotes a superior, the word must refer to one who is
superior to David and who bears the messianic roles of king and priest (vs. 4).

In the Tanakh, the word Adon can refer to men and angels as well as to the LORD God of Israel (e.g.,
Exodus 34:23). God is called the “Lord of lords”(Deuteronomy 10:17) and Psalm 8:1 mentions God as
“YHVH our Lord.”

The plural form Adonai, like the plural form Elohim, is regularly used with singular verbs and modifiers,
so it is best to construe the Name as an “emphatic plural” or “plural of majesty.” When the plural is
formed using a singular possessive ending (“my Lords”), it always refers to God, and occurs over 300
times in the Tanakh in this form.

Owing to the expansion of chumra (the idea of "building a fence around the Torah"), Adonai itself has
come to be too holy to say for Orthodox Jews, leading to its replacement by HaShem ("The Name").

The singular forms adon and adoni ("my lord") are used in scripture as royal titles, as in the First Book
of Samuel,(1 Sam. 29:8) and for distinguished persons. The Phoenicians used it as a title of Tammuz,
the origin of the Greek Adonis, and is also used in scripture to refer to God (e.g. Ps 114:7.)[38]

Deuteronomy 10:17 has the proper name Yahweh alongside the superlative constructions "god[s] of
gods" elōhê ha-elōhîm and "lord of lords" adōnê ha-adōnîm ( וַאֲדֹנֵי הָֽאvֱהִים אvֱהֵי הּוא אvֱֽהֵיכֶם יְהוָה ּכִי
הָאֲדֹנִים  ; KJV gives it as "For the LORD your God is God of gods, and Lord of lords").

Adoshem

Up until the mid-twentieth century, the use of the word Adoshem, combining the first two syllables of
"Adonai" with the last syllable of "Hashem"', was quite common. This was discouraged by Rabbi David
HaLevi Segal in his commentary to the Shulchan Aruch. His rationale was that it is disrespectful to
combine a Name of God with another word. It took a few centuries for the word to fall into almost
complete disuse. Despite being obsolete in most circles, it is used occasionally in conversation in
place of Adonai by Jews who do not wish to say Adonai but need to specify the substitution of that
particular word. It is also used when quoting from the liturgy in a non-liturgical context. For example,
Shlomo Carlebach performed his prayer "Shema Yisrael" with the words Shema Yisrael Adoshem
Elokeinu Adoshem Eḥad instead of Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Eḥad.

Adonay HaAdonim - Lord Of The Lords: (Deuteronomy 10:17). Our Lord is the supreme Master, the
ultimate Ruler, the Lord over all the powers and authorities that exist in the universe

Ancient of Days: Attiq Yomin (Aramaic):(Dan. 7:9, 13, 22.) Palaios Hemeron (Greek Septuagint) ;
Antiquus dierum (Vulgate).
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The Ancient of Days

I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose garment was white as
snow, and the hair of his head like the pure wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, and his wheels as
burning fire. Daniel 7:9

Daniel 7:13-14 says, “I kept on beholding in the visions of the night, and, see there! with the clouds of
the heavens someone like a son of man happened to be coming; and to the Ancient of Days he
gained access, and they brought him up close even before that One. And to him there were given
rulership and dignity and kingdom, that the peoples, national groups and languages should all serve
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even him. His rulership is an indefinitely lasting rulership that will not pass away, and his kingdom one
that will not be brought to ruin."

“Ancient” indicate that God existed before time began. In Isaiah 43:13, we find that God refers to
Himself existing from ancient of days (literally, “before days were”). That means God existed before
days were even created. We read in Genesis 1 that God created time, days and nights, so God
existed from before the beginning of time. God is often represented as ancient, as He that is “from
everlasting to everlasting” (Psalm 90:2) and as “the first and the last” in Isaiah 44:6. The concept of
time is that time comes into existence when changes take place. That is when the creation starts -
the Big Bang. God existed before that. He will continue to exists even when time stops.

There can also be no doubt that the reference in Daniel 7 is to God as Judge.

In Eastern Orthodox Christian hymns and icons, the Ancient of Days is sometimes identified with God
the Father; but most properly, in accordance with Orthodox theology he is identified with God the Son,
or Jesus Christ who is the first person to come into “existence” and who created all that “exists” in
cosmic dimensions. As such, Eastern Christian art will sometimes portray Jesus Christ as an old man,
the Ancient of Days, to show symbolically that he existed from all eternity, and sometimes as a young
man to portray him as he was incarnate.

The Arm Of The Lord: (Isaiah 53:1)

The Angel of the Lord: Throughout the Old Testament God himself appeared and interacted with
people in human form. malak YHWH could be interpreted as ("messenger of the LORD") indicating
that the message is not distinct from the messenger. The idea is that these physical appearances are
nothing but a cross section of God who exists in a multidimensional level. God walked with Adam and
in the culmination of the first covenant 74 elders of Israel even saw “God of Israel” and had dinner
together

Examples of the term "Angel of the Lord" in the Bible
The term angel of the Lord occurs 65 times in the Hebrew Bible (always singular), whereas the
term angel of God occurs 12 times (2 of which are plural).

� Genesis 16:7-14. The Angel of the Lord appears to Hagar. The Angel speaks as God in the
first-person, and in verse 13 Hagar identifies the visitor as God.

� Genesis 22:11-15. The Angel of the Lord appears to Abraham and, again, refers to God in the
first-person.

� Genesis 31:11-13. The Angel of God speaks to Jacob in a dream and tells him "I am the God of
Bethel".

� Exodus 3:2-4. The Angel of the Lord appears to Moses
� Numbers 22:22-38. The Angel of the Lord meets the prophet Balaam on the road. In verse 38,

Balaam identifies the Angel who spoke to him as God.
� Judges 2:1-3. The Angel of the Lord appears to Israel and identifies Himself as God.
� Judges 6:11-23. The Angel of the Lord appears to Gideon. In verse 14 the Angel refers to Himself

as God; in verse 21 the Angel allows Gideon to sacrifice to Him as to God ("Then the angel of the
Lord put forth the end of the staff that was in his hand, and touched the flesh and the unleavened
cakes; and there rose up fire out of the rock, and consumed the flesh and the unleavened cakes.
Then the angel of the Lord departed out of his sight."), and in verse 22 Gideon fears for his life
because he was in the presence of God.
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� Judges 13:3-22. The Angel of the Lord appears to Manoah and his wife, and, in verse 22, is
identified as God.

When a biblical character sees an angel identified as the Angel of the Lord, this is often interpreted as
a theophany a preincarnate existence of Jesus himself who claimed to have existed before Abraham..
In the Hebrew Bible the term malak YHWH ("messenger of the LORD") occurs only in the singular,
and often signifies a special self-manifestation of God (see Gen. 31:11-13, where the angel of God
says, "I am the God of Beth-el"; Ex. 3:2-6, where the angel of the Lord who appeared to Moses in the
flame of fire says, "I am the God of thy fathers"; compare Gen. 22:11; Judges 6:11-22).

Branch: (Zechariah 6:12)

Cornerstone: (Psalm 118:22)

Covenant To The People: (Isaiah 42:6)

Creator Of Israel: (Isaiah 43:15)

Creator: (Ecclesiastes 12:1)

Crown and Daidem: (Isaiah 28:5)

Deliverer: PALET (Psa. 18:2. Psalm 144:2)

Father: ABBA ( Num. 1:9; I Sam. 16:6; Ex. 4:22-23; 2 Sam. 7:14-15; Psa. 2:7; Isa. 63:16, 64:8; Mal.

1:6. Isaiah 64:8)

First and Last: Isa. 44:6, 48:12.

Fortress: (Psalm 91:2)

God Of Abraham, God Of Isaac, And God Of Jacob: (Exodus 3:15)

Holy One: (Habakkuk 1:12)

Hiding Place: (Psalm 32:7)
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Holy One Of Israel: (Psalm 78:41) KADOSH Psa. 71:22; Isa. 40:25, 43:3, 48:17. Isaiah uses the

expression "the Holy One of Israel" 29 times

Holy Spirit: (Psalm 51:11)

Husband: (Isaiah 54:5)

Jealous (zealous): KANNA Ex. 20:5, 34:14; Deut. 5:9; Isa. 9:7; Zech. 1:14, 8:2.

Judge: SHAPHAT: (Gen. 18:25 Psa. 7:18, 96:13.)

King: MELEKH: (Psa. 5:2, 29:10, 44:4, 47:6-8, 48:2, 68:24, 74:12, 95:3, 97:1, 99:4, 146:10; Isa. 5:1, 5,

41:21, 43:15, 44:6; 52:7, 52:10. )

King Of Glory: (Psalm 24:7)

King Of Israel: (Zephaniah 3:15)

Light Of Israel: (Isaiah 10:17)

Light To The Nations: (Isaiah 42:6)

Light: (Psalm 27:1)

Lord Of All The Earth: (Micah 4:13)

Maker: (Psalm 49:2)

Messenger Of The Covenant: (Malachi 3:1)

Messiah The Prince: (Daniel 9:25)

Mighty One: Gen. 49:24; Deut. 10:17; Psa. 132:2, 5; Isa. 1:24, 49:26, 60:1. ABHIR

My Cup: (Psalm 16:5)

My Lovingkindness: (Psalm 144:2)

My Portion In The Land Of The Living: (Psalm 142:5)

Our Dwelling Place: (Psalm 90:1)
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Potter: (Isaiah 64:8)

Refuge: (Psalm 46:1)

Redeemer: GAOL: (to buy back by paying a price). Job 19:25; For example, the antitype

corresponding to Boaz the Kinsman-Redeemer in the Book of Ruth. (Psalm 19:14)

Redeemer of Israel: (Isaiah 49:7)

Rock: (Habakkuk 1:12)

God our Rock: ZUR: (Deut. 32:18; Isa. 30:29.)

Rock Of Israel: (2 Samuel 23:3)

Rock Of My Strength: (Psalm 62:7)

Ruler In Israel: (Micah 5:2)

Savior: YESHA: (Y'shua) (Isa. 43:3) Jesus is the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew "Joshua."

Shepherd: (Psa. 23, 79:13, 95:7, 80:1, 100:3; Gen. 49:24; Isa. 40:11. (Genesis 49:24)

Shield: MAGEN (Psa. 3:3, 18:30. Psalm 18:30)

Shiloh: (Genesis 49:10)

Spirit Of God: (Genesis 1:2)

Tzevaot: or Sabaoth (Hebrew: ,  צבאות "Armies") appears in reference to armies or armed hosts of

men in Exodus[29] but is not used as a divine epithet in the Torah, Joshua, or Judges. In the First

Book of Samuel, David uses the name YHWH Tzavaot and immediately glosses it as "the God of the

armies of Israel". The same name appears in the prophets along with YHWH Elohe Tzevaot, Elohey

Tzevaot, and Adonai YHWH Tzevaot. These are usually translated in the King James Version as the

"Lord of Hosts" or "Lord God of Hosts". In its later uses, however, it often denotes God in His role as

leader of the heavenly hosts

The Spirit Of The LORD, The Spirit Of Wisdom And Understanding, The Spirit Of Counsel and

Strength, The Spirit Of Knowledge And The Fear Of The LORD: (Isaiah 11:2)

Strength: EYALUTH (Psa. 22:19. Psalm 46:1)
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Sun of Righteousness (Malachi 4:2).

The Great Mighty Awesome God: (Deuteronomy 10:17)

The Most High: (Deuteronomy 32:8)

Prince Of Peace: (Isaiah 9:6)
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IV

YH
Yah, means “the Eternal”

Jah or Yah (Hebrew: YH יּה Yahu) is a short form of Yahweh (in consonantal spelling YHWH Hebrew:
,יהוה called the Tetragrammaton), the proper name of God in the Hebrew Bible.This short form of the
name occurs 50 times in the text of the Hebrew Bible, of which 24 form part of the phrase "Hallelujah"

The letter Y is male and H is female
Thus YH is both male and female.

Strongs 3050
Zachariah (14:9) "In that day shall there be one Master (Lord), AND HIS NAME ONE."

"Hear oh Israel...YAH IS ONE".

The Ancient Rabbis taught that when Elohim (God) created man & woman, He placed the Yod (י) in
man & the Hei (ה) in woman. That is, He put the Hebrew letter Yod into the Hebrew word for man and
He put the Hebrew letter Hei into the Hebrew word for woman. Both contain the fire within them
equally. This fire refers to the Spirit of God which God blew into his children.
Ish is Man
Ishah is Woman
YHVH contain both yod and Hei. Just as Adam contained within him Eve, So YHVH contains within
him both Father and the Life Giving Spirit.
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v

YHVH
According to Maimonides, one of the greatest Jewish theologians of the Middle Ages, all the various
names and titles of God – with the exception of YHVH (or YHWH) – are appellations that denote the
Divine attributes.

Moses at the Burning Bush (see Exod. 3:1-20).
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Note that the Torah states that it was the Angel of the LORD (i.e., Malakh Adonai: who appeared to
Moses "in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush" (Exod. 3:1-2). But then the Torah goes on to say
that the LORD saw Moses drawing near to the bush and then the Lord is
ldentified God (i.e., Elohim) as calllng out to him. God (i.e., Elohim) then commanded Moses to
remove his sandals and declares Himself as the "God of Abraham (i.e., Elohei Avraham),the God of
Isaac (i.e., Elohei Yitzchak),and the God of Jacob (i.e.,Elohei Ya'akov:)"

In this short and dramatic account we have several Names of God presented -
the Angel of the LORD, the LORD, God (Elohim), and the "God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob" -
all of which refer to the One God who had been experienced by the three founding fathers of the
nation of Israel.

“I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as God Almighty, but by my name the Yahweh I did not
make myself known to them’ (Exodus 6:3).

This understanding of the name meant that ancient fathers knew him as a powerful god above other
gods, but not as the self-existent God.

At the burning bush scene we have these names clearly given for the God of Israel who appeared to
Moses.
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R. Abba b. Mammel said: God said to Moses:
‘Thou wishest to know My name.
Well, I am called according to My work;
sometimes I am called “Almighty God”, “Lord of Hosts”, “God”, “Lord”.
When I am judging created beings, I am called “God” (Elohim),
and when I am waging war against the wicked, I am called “El Shaddai” (Almighty God),
and when I am merciful towards My world, I am called “Adonai”, for “Adonai” refers to the Attribute of
Mercy, as it is said: The Lord, the Lord (Adonai, Adonai), God, merciful and gracious.
Hence I am that I am in virtue of My deeds.’
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R. Isaac said: God said to Moses:
‘Tell them that I am now what I always was and always will be’;
for this reason is the word eheyeh written three times.

Moses said to God, "When I come to the Israelites and say to them, 'The God of your ancestors has
sent me to you,' and they ask me, 'What is his name?' what shall I say to them?" And God said to
Moses, "Ahyah-Asher-Ahyah" (Exodus 3:13-14).
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I Am that I Am אֶהְיֶה) אֲׁשֶר , אֶהְיֶה ehyeh ašer ehyeh [ehˈje aˈjer ehˈje]) is the common English
translation of the response God used in the Hebrew Bible when Moses asked for his name (Exodus
3:14). It is one of the most famous verses in the Torah.

Hayah means "existed" in Hebrew; (The verb Hayah means to exist. )
ehyeh is the first person singular imperfect form and is usually translated in English Bibles as "I am" or
"I will be" (or "I shall be"),
Exodus 3:14. Ehyeh asher ehyeh literally translates as "I Am Who I Am."

It allows for varying translations because in the ancient Hebrew of Exodus 3:14 lacks any tense as
modern English does. Biblical Hebrew has only two main tenses, perfect and imperfect. The perfect
tense describes actions that are completed: Hence it could be translated as
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“I was what I was”;
“I am what I am” and
“What I am, I have always been”
'What I am now is what I will always be'.

Others have postulated that ehyeh is not 'I am' but 'I cause to be'. Thus, instead of saying, 'I am that I
am' God is saying, in effect,
'I cause to be whatever comes into being',
"I will be what I will be"
"I will be who I will be",
"I shall prove to be whatsoever I shall prove to be"
or even
"I will be because I will be".
“I Will Be that I Will Be”; (Leeser)
"I Will Become whatsoever I please", (Rotherham,)
"I Will Become What I Choose to Become."[New World Translation (2013 Edition):]

Greek, Ego eimi ho on (ἐγώ εἰμι ὁ ὤν): "I am The Being" in the Septuagint, and Philo, and Revelation
or, "I am The Existing One"; Lat., ego sum qui sum, "I am Who I am."

A Hebrew verb that appears in the imperfect tense can be translated with any of these meanings.
(Simon, The First Hebrew Primer, p. 94) The first Ehyeh might be one tense (for instance, "I am") and
the second another ("I will be.")

Here are some other possible translations:
(http://www.bluethread.com/ehyeh.htm)
I am that I am (Hertz, p 215)
I will be what I will be (Rashi, from Hertz, p 215)
I am who I am (Sarna, 1986, p 52)
I will be what I want to be (S.R. Hirsch from Plaut, p 405)
I will be what tomorrow demands (Plaut, p 405)
It is he who creates what comes into existence (Albright, p 171)
He brings into existence whatever exists (Enc. Jud.)
I will be with him that I will be
I exist and fulfill my promises
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The one who spoke and the world came into being, spoke and all was (Drazin, p. 59, various sources)
The one who spoke to the world at the beginning "be",and it was, and in the future will say to it
"be" and it will be (ibid.)
I am he who was, am and will be (ibid.)

In the script used at the time of Moses Hebrew was pictographic alphabet.
This is YHVH reading from right to lef

AHAYAH:
ALEPH HEY YOD HEY

Ox / strong Behold / life Right Arm Behold /Life

ASHER:
ALEPH SHIN RESH

Ox / strong Press Man/ beginning

AHAYAH

This could be read as:
The strong All powerful One who brought life through the right hand (Yahushua) behold!
The strong All powerful One who pressed the soil to form man from the beginning.
The strong All powerful One who brings life through the right hand (Yahushua) behold!

YHVH was written as:
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H V H Y

Behold Nail Behold Hand
Can be read as:
Hand behold, Nail behold.
Describes Jesus who has the nail pierced palms.
Or as:
The Right Hand that brings life through the nail pierced hands.

God is not a static God. He is not a machine with his laws and behaviour embeded within him. He is a
living being. Though his character as LOVE never changes, because of that his reaction to events,
people changes. History is not predetermined. Here is the indeterminacy within the history and the
freedom of will of sons of God and their role as co-creators with God. God as a person has one
unchangable character which is “GOD IS LOVE”. God is the first self-evolved living being.

(http://www.morasha.it/zehut/fa01_ehye.html)
Moses Mendelssohn translates the whole passage with a long periphrasis, rather than to appeal to a
concise translation as the previous German experts:
“God spoke to Moses: I am the Eternal Being. And He said: So you spoke to the children of Israel: The
Eternal Being, who names Himself "I am eternal" sent me to you”

The reasons which led him to translate in that particular way èhyèh ashèr èhyèh:

"I am who I am": according to Midrash (Berakot 9b), the Saint (can He always be blessed) said to
Moses: Tell them, I am who I was and now I am the same and I will be the same in the future [and
furthermore our rabbis of venerable memory said: I will be with them in this sufferance as well as I am
with them in the slavery under others reigns. They wanted to tell that], past and future are in the
present of Creator, seeing that there are no changed and no fixed time for Him (Jb. 10,17) and no one
of His days is never spent. For Him all times are called with the same name and with an only
expression which includes past, present and future".
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According to Rosenzweig, the third chapter of Exodus shows Divine self-testimony, which allows to
elucidate the Tetragrammaton’s dull surface. God doesn’t name Himself as the "Essent Being" (der
Seiende), but as the "Existent Being" (der Daseiende), He Whom exists not only in Himself, but also
"for you", Who exists for you in the face to face (metaphor which be held dear by Emmanuel Lévinas),
He Whom approaches to you and helps you.

Martin Buber (1923-1938 ca.),
In Ex. 3,14, we have to try to keep the doubleness of Divine Promise included into the repetition of term
"èhyèh": "I will be present and I will remain present in your way" [...]. Dialogue’s importance is given to
"ashèr", which joins the two promises and the two interlocutors each other.

Ehyeh-Asher-Ehyeh (often contracted in English as "I AM") is one of the Seven Names of God
accorded special care by medieval Jewish tradition. The phrase is also found in other world religious
literature, used to describe the Supreme Being, generally referring back to its use in Exodus. The
word Ehyeh is considered by many rabbinical scholars to be a first-person derivation of the
Tetragrammaton,

In the Indian Upanishads which is the product of Dravidians who were the children of Abraham
through Keturah there is an upanishad called the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad. It says:

“In the beginning was the Self alone… He, the Self, reflected and saw nothing but the Self. He first
said, 'I am He'. Therefore He came to be known by the name aham 'I'.”
Aham in sanskrit is I. 'I' thus became the first name of God.

The first letter in Sanskrit is 'A' and the last letter 'Ha' and 'aha' thus includes everything from
beginning to end. The word ayam means 'that which exists', Self-shining and Self-evident. Ayam,
atma and aham all refer to the same thing. “I am the existence”. This is again reminiscent of creation
of cosmos with the alphabets in Judaism.

The following tree of life diagram shows how all the four dimensions of the universe is actually part of
the YHVH.
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SO GOD CREATED MANKIND IN HIS OWN IMAGE,
IN THE IMAGE OF GOD HE CREATED THEM;
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VI

"CHILLUL HA-SHEM"
PROFANATION OF THE NAME.

Leviticus 22:32:
"And you shall not profane My holy name;

but I will be hallowed among the children of Israel: I
am the Lord who hallows you".

Though God clearly refers to Himself as 'I am' in Exodus 3:14, and though He specifically stated in the
next verse that this was the name by which He wanted to be remembered, this was not the name that
the Jews subsequently used. They preferred the name Yahweh, which is the third person singular of
the present tense of the same archaic form of the verb 'to be'. So, instead of referring to Him as 'I am',
the ancient Jews and the compilers of the Old Testament always called him Yahweh, meaning 'He is'
or 'He who is'. 'I am' was too holy a name for the Jews to use. As time went on even the
euphemism 'He who is' was so sacred and holy to them, it was never spoken by ordinary people. Only
the high priest of the temple was permitted to say it out loud, and even he was only permitted to utter it
once a year on Yom Kippur, the holiest day of the Jewish year.

This was essentially due to the understanding that knowing a name means knowing one intimately
and thereby one can rule over that person. Thus the personal names of God, Angels and Demons
were always kept secret. Thus the name of YHVH was forbidden in common use lest by using the
name anything can be done. One of the explanation for the powers of healing and miracles of Jesus
was that he alone knew the correct pronunciation of the name YHVH and he could use the name to do
all impossible miracles.

So how did the Jews get round saying the name of Yahweh when they read the scriptures or spoke of
Him? They used two further euphemisms: 'Adonai', meaning 'Lord' ; Elohim or merely 'HaShem',
which means 'The Name'. In the ancient Hebrew script there were no vowels, only consonants, and so
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Yahweh was written YHWH. Whenever the Jews came across this sacred combination of letters, they
ignored the correct pronunciation and instead said 'Adonai' or 'Ha Shem'.

Eventually they lost the correct pronunciation of the name of God.

During a 16th century translation of the old Testament into Latin, the translator accidentally wrote out
YHVH with the vowel sounds of ADNI was written. This led to YeHoVa giving rise to the
pronounciation of YHVH as Jehovah.

When vowels were introduced they wrote the vowels for Adoni on YHVH indicating that it should be
read as Adoni. So also with the Elohim.

The Mesha Stele
bears the earliest known reference (840 BCE)

to the Israelite God Yahweh.
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VII
Uncommon or esoteric names

Adir – "Strong One"
Adon Olam – "Master of the World"
Aibishter – "The Most High" (Yiddish)
Aleim – sometimes seen as an alternative transliteration of Elohim
Aravat (or Avarat) – "Father of Creation"; mentioned once in 2 Enoch, "On the tenth heaven is God, in
the Hebrew tongue he is called Aravat".
Avinu Malkeinu – "Our Father, Our King"

Bore – "The Creator"

El ha-Gibbor – "God the Hero" or "God the Strong" or "God the Warrior"
Emet – "Truth"

HaKadosh, Barukh Hu (Hebrew); Kudsha, Brikh Hu (Aramaic); القدوس تبارک (Arabic) – "The Holy
One, Blessed Be He"
HaRachaman – "Rahman - "رحمن In (Arabic) "The Merciful One";

Kadosh Israel – "Holy One of Israel"

Magen Avraham – "Shield of Abraham"
Makom or HaMakom – literally "The Place", perhaps meaning "The Omnipresent"
Malbish Arumim – "Clother of the Naked"
Matir Asurim – "Freer of the Captives"
Mechayeh HaKol In Arabic "Al-muhyi al-kull - الكل "محيي – "Life giver to All" (Reform version of
Mechayeh Metim)
Mechayeh Metim – "Life giver to the Dead"
Melech HaMelachim–"The King of Kings"
Melech Malchei HaMelachim "The King, King of Kings", to express superiority to the earthly rulers
title.
Melech HaOlam–"The King of the World"

Oseh Shalom – "Maker of Peace"

Pokeach Ivrim – "Opener of Blind Eyes"
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Ribono shel'Olam – "Master of the World"
Ro'eh Yisra'el – "Shepherd of Israel"
Rofeh Cholim – "Healer of the Sick"

Shomer Yisrael – "Guardian of Israel" (Psalms 121:4)
Somech Noflim – "Supporter of the Fallen"

Tzur Israel – "Rock of Israel"

Uri Gol – "The New LORD for a New Era" (Judges 5:14)

Yotsehr 'Or – "Fashioner of Light"
Zokef kefufim – "Straightener of the Bent"
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VIII
DERIVED NAMES

Some Names of God come directly from the Torah, or are abbreviations of God’s personal name to
avoid writing or reading them. Many Names were developed over the centuries by the Jewish mystics
sometimes using various tricks and formulas on the alphabets and verses from the scripture. These
were initially used to avoid "chillul Ha-Shem," profanation of The Name. These principles include:
Notarikon,

Short Hand Writings

Notarikon is a method of deriving a word, by using each of its initial (Hebrew: תיבות ( ראשי or final
letters תיבות) (סופי to stand for another, to form a sentence or idea out of the words. Another variation
uses the first and last letters, or the two middle letters of a word, in order to form another word. The
word "notarikon" is borrowed from the Greek language ( νοταρικόν), and was derived from the Latin
word "notarius" meaning "shorthand writer.

The word is derived from the system of stenographic shorthand used by the notarii in recording the
proceedings in the Roman courts of justice.

1. One kind interprets every letter in a particular word as the abbreviation of a whole word,
and considers that "the words of the Torah are written as notarikon" (Mekh. Ba-Ḥodesh,
8).

The basic assumption is that the Torah as given by God himself contains not just the plain meaning
but also encoded mystical deep meanings that are to be gained by the study of the words.

The first and clearest example is the new name that God gave to Abraham:
“No longer shall you be called ‘Abram.’ Your name will be ‘Abraham,’ for I have made you the father of
many nations.” (Gen. 17:5)
God changed Abram’s name to Abraham, explaining that this new name indicates his new identity and
mission.
The name Avraham is short for “av hamon goyim,” ‘the father of many nations.’
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Thus the first word of the Ten Commandments,

Anokhi, was interpreted to mean
Anna Nafshi Ketavit Yahavit;

"I Myself wrote (and) gave [them]" (Shab. 105a).

For example, every letter of the word בראשית the first word in the Torah for “In the beginning”,
is made the initial of a word, and we obtain

(in the beginning God saw that Israel would accept the Torah).

בראשית is also said to allude to

(He created the sky, the earth, the heavens, the sea, and the abyss).

The first word in the Torah is resolved by means of notarikon into many other ways.

2. In a second shorthand method the initial or final letters of the words of a verse or verses
are used to make an acronym

For example a Name Tzamarkhad for God is derived from the final letters of the first five verses of
Genesis.

Hebrew Alphabet
ShYCh"G - Shuvah Yah Chatzah Nafshi, "Return O Eternal, save my life" (Ps. 6:5).
Sh"Y - Shomer Yisrael, "Guardian of Israel" (Ps. 121)
AGL"A - Atah Gibor L'olam Adonai, "You are Forever Powerful, O Eternal" (Gevurot prayer)
BACh"V - Bashem El Chai V'kayyam, "[Do this] in the name of the living and enduring God"[2]
BM"T - B'Mazal Tov, "[bless me] with good fortune."
ARGM"N - Uriel, Rafael, Gavriel, Mikhael, Nuriel
CHBT"M - Chochmah, Binah, Tiferet, Malchut
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A later application of notarikon consists of breaking up a word into various components.
Through such methods of interpretation many words in the Bible became notarikonim.
An example of such kabbalistic interpretation is the taking of the word “In the beginning”

Another example is to interpret bereshit to mean ("created in six primordial days"; Zohar, Gen.
Prologue, 3b). (See Encyclopaedia Judaica)

The use of noṭariḳon in forming the names of God is equally important.
Here the initial letters, or the middle letters, or the last letters of words are employed. Thus initial
letters of the individual words in the sentence form , the middle letters , and the final letters .
Another method is to take the alternate letters of the words in a sentence; for instance, the alternate
letters of (Deut. xxix. 28) form the name (Moses Cordovero, "Pardes Rimmonim," gate xxx., ch. viii.).
The best known of such combinations is the prayer of Neḥunya b. ha-Ḳanah beginning , the initials of
which constitute the forty-two-lettered name of God and also the Sefer Reziel’s Seventy two 3 letter
names of God using Ex. 14:19-21.

3. Temura,
is a form of letter substitution.
There are three simple forms of Temurah:


� Atbash: Replacing the first letter with the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet, the second with the
next-to-last, and so on.

Table for אתבש ATBaSh

If we apply this to English alphabet it will be like substituting a=z, b=y, c=x,
etc.

Thus (by At Bash): Yod Hey Vav Hey -> Mem Tsade Pey Tsade:

� Avgad: Replacing each letter with the preceding letter.
If we apply this to English alphabet it will be like substituting a=b, b=c, c=d


� Albam: Replacing the first letter of the alphabet with the twelfth, the
second with the thirteenth, and so on.
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If we apply this to English alphabet it will be like substituting a=l, b=m, c=n, etc.
The Hebrew Alphabet is divided into two halves of eleven letters each, the top half in its usual order

(from Right to Left) and the lower reversed. Various arrangements form different combinations. In the
case of ALBM the substitutions appears thus:
An example of the table, that is called אלבת ALBaTh:

Each letter of a Word is substituted for that
above or below it in the other line, thus forming
a different word or making a cipher system.

4. Gematria,
is a numerological system where every letter is
assigned a number. This gives a numerical
value for a name, word, or phrase. Which are
then related to other words of the same value.
There are three basic methods of assigning
numbers were used: Absolute, Ordinal and
Reduced.

chesed ("lovingkindness")
chet, samech, dalet
8+60+4 = 72
7+2 = 9
For example Using this method, the
supposed angel Metatron was thought to
be particularly powerful because
numerical value of this name is same as to
that of Shaddai.

Hebrew Alphabet
Sound

English equivalent often used
(http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/Esoteric/esoteric.html)
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Monogrammata
One letter Name of God

(Hey)

BY THE BREATH OF HIS MOUTH

In Psalm 33:6, the Scripture teaches that, “By the word of God the heavens were made, and by the
breath of His mouth all their hosts.”

According to the Jewish mystics, Hey represents the divine breath or revelation. On the fifth day, the
LORD created Light, and this corresponds to the letter Hey. Since the numerical value of Hey is five,
this corresponds on a physical level to the five fingers, the five senses, and the five dimensions. On a
spiritual level it corresponds to the five levels of soul:
 Nefesh - instincts
 Ruach - emotions
 Neshamah - mind
 Chayah - bridge to transcendence
 Yechidah - oneness

Hey is the letter that created cosmos. This letter is the first breath of creation, the expression of
thought, action and speech. It is the fifth letter of the alphabet. There are 5 levels of the soul. Thus
Hey represents the creative logos or Sophia which was from the beginning which was the cause of
creation. In India it has become the sound of Aum which today is the symbol of Hinduism. This was
brought to India by St. Thomas in AD 52 and is found in all seven churches which were established by
Thomas.
Genesis 2 “These are the generations of the heavens and the earth when they were created.”
The phrase, “when they were created” is the Hebrew phrase, b’hibaream this can be read as “with hei,
by His breath He created them”.
Ha-Shem, simply means ‘his name’.
The letter heh (H) is commonly found on Western European amulets, either alone or repeated five
times to represent the Name of God.
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ALEF

The letter Aleph is the the first letter in the Alphabet – the beginning of wisdom and understanding and
the creator of all things visible and invisible. He is the Father God.Abba.

The ALEPH is actually comprised of three letters: two yuds and a vav. The upper and
lower yuds are said to represent the upper and lower waters, while the vav denotes the firmament, as
conveyed in the creation. The vav serves to connect the two yuds, therefore emphasising the unity of
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the whole creation in all the worlds within God Himself, as well as to distance them, with free will while
instilling God’s omnipotence. As a whole the two worlds form one. Unified together alef is in essence a
silent letter yet the first letter in Hebrew.

The Father is in Heaven above and the children of God are below on earth and is ruled by the laws of
Nature given by the Father. Both Father and the Sons with all the physical creations under the law
form the unity of Cosmos as a Family. "As Above, So Below",
It stands for the origin and unity – Oneness. Within this oneness a trinity is also visible. It can be
viewed as a Person with two hands – Primordial Person as God who appeared – the knowable God
and who created the cosmos with his two hands- one above and one below.
Incidentally, the gematria of the parts of Alef adds to that of YHVH the God who appeared to Moses.

In the early original pictographic Hebrew it represents an ox. Ox stands for strength and leadership,
the servant king. It hence stands for Master, Lordship.

Aleph= Ox .. bull, strength, king, first, head, Leader, Father, Lord, master, our Abba Father, unity, one,
echad, God Almighty, the creator of cosmos.
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IX
DIGRAMMATON

TWO-LETTER NAMES OF GOD

EL
The Name אל (Aleph-Lamed) comes from a root word meaning "might, strength, power" and probably
derives from the Ugaritic term for god. In Scripture, the primary meanings of this root are "god"
(pagan or false gods), "God" (the true God of Israel), and sometimes "the mighty" (referring to men or
angels). When used of the true God of Israel, El is almost always qualified by additional words that
further define the meaning that distinguish Him from false gods. These other Names or Titles for God
are sometimes called "construct forms."

is a shortened form of YHVH the proper name of God.
Yah denote the masculine energy from the heavens.
Yah occurs 49 times in the Tanakh
,

The Lachish Ewer; (1220 BCE)

The earliest El Yah inscription (late Late Bronze Age) was found
on a beautiful Ewer, discovered in a rubbish heap of a temple at
Lachish in 1934.
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Yah is formed by taking the last two letters from the name of the first woman, Eve – Hava. This origin
reveals the divine unity between God and the feminine that is the Shechinah or presence of God.
More secretly, the name came from the idea of union between the divine male and the female.

Literally man’s divine soul experiences God during union with the female.
The first two letters constitute Yah – הי denote the masculine energy from the heavens. The last two
letters are taken from the name of the first woman, Eve – Hava – .הוח. This reflects the image of
God that is reflected in Man. Literally man’s divine soul experiences God during union with the
female. God’s image is complete in Man only with the union of Man and Woman.
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"YAH" is a shortened form of YHVH. It means the same thing as YHVH, and is used approximately 40
times in the Scriptures. Yah appears primarily in the book of Psalms. In the Psalm 122:3-4 the elect
are referred to as the tribes of Yah.

OldOldOldOld Negev;Negev;Negev;Negev; ==== Hebrew:Hebrew:Hebrew:Hebrew: YahYahYahYah &&&& thethethethe BurningBurningBurningBurning BushBushBushBush

[also[also[also[also thethethethe TreeTreeTreeTree ofofofof LifeLifeLifeLife &&&& LightLightLightLight]]]]

Har Karkom, Harris/Hone, April 1997: Old Negev; = Hebrew: Yah & the Burning Bush forming the
Tree of Life & Light.

This is actually a shortening of the personal name YHVH and is probably a direct attempt to avoid
reading and writing the Holy Name and are found in Siddurim (prayerbooks) and other
Jewish literature.

Notice how in the Shema here YHVH is replaced with YY
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X
THE SEVENTY TWO

3 LETTER
NAMES OF GOD

SHEM HA-MEFORASH
If we disassemble the Tetragrammaton in Hebrew into its factors and
add up its numerological numbers, we will receive the number 72:

(26) יהוה ,(21) יהו ,(15) יה ,(10) י
10+15+21+26=72, the 72 names of God.
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The Seventy Two Names of God
(Shem ha-Mephorash)

The three consecutive verses from Exodus 14:19-21 each contain 72 letters,
an obviously rare phenomenon.

The letters of these three verses can be arranged as 72 triplets of letters.
But we are taught in Kabbala that if we reverse the order of the letters in the middle set, the 72 triplets

become 72 "names" of God.
A name is a means by which one is made known to others.
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The fact that each verse contains 72 letters means that they can be aligned in parallel, forming 72
triplets of letters. In this configuration, the Zohar states, the first verse is to be written in its proper
order, since it represents God's loving-kindness, or a direct revelation of God's goodness. The second
verse is to be written in reverse order, from the last letter to the first, since it represents God's severity,
which is an indirect revelation of His goodness. Although tiferet is a blend of both chesed and gevura,
the third verse is not to be written half in the proper order and half in reverse order, as one might
expect.
There are two reasons for this:
(1) in tiferet, chesed dominates over gevura, and
(2) as the ideal blend of chesed and gevura, tiferet is a direct revelation of God's goodness and glory
rather than an indirect one.

The Zohar informs us that these three verses respectively correspond to three Sefirot , i.e.
� the first verse to Chesed (Mercy),
� the second to Gevurah (Strength or Severity),
� and the third to Tiferet (Beauty or Balance)

In the book of Exodus chapter 14:19, 20, 21, each of these three verses has exactly 72 letters.
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Writing them in one line will help in the formation process
Exodus 14:19-21King James Version (KJV)

19 And the angel of God, which went before the camp of Israel, removed and went behind them; and
the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, and stood behind them:
20 And it came between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel; and it was a cloud and
darkness to them, but it gave light by night to these: so that the one came not near the other all the
night.
21 And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the Lord caused the sea to go back by a
strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry land, and the waters were divided.

Each of these verse refer to a character of God viz. chesed, gevura, and tiferet.

Ex. 14:19 Chesed: God's loving-kindness, or a direct revelation of God's goodness. The word
chesed means kindness or benevolence. It denotes the unbounded loving-kindness with which God
created the worlds and with which all of creation is permeated, as the verse states, "The world was
built with chesed" (Psalms 89:3)
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The first verse Ex. 14:19 Chesed (Mercy)

Second Verse:
Ex. 14:20 Gevura: severity or restrictive power

Since the infinite and unlimited chesed of God is intended for finite creatures unable to absorb infinite
kindness and yet remain in physical existence, the attribute of chesed is controlled and limited by the
aspect of gevura. Gevura means restrictive power, the power to limit and conceal the Infinite Light so
that each creature can receive according to its capacity. Thus, gevura is also an aspect of God's
kindness, for if the outpouring of infinite kindness were to remain unrestricted, finite creatures would
become instantly nullified in the infinite revelation of divine love.
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Third Verse:
Ex. 14:21 Tiferet: Beauty

Tiferet is also called "compassion" or "mercy", for it enables chesed and gevura to balance each other
so that G-d's benevolence can be absorbed by the limited world without its ceasing to exist.

Each of these verses has precisely 72 letters.

The first triplet Name is produced by taking the first letter of the first verse ;(ו) the last letter of the
second verse ;(ה) and the first letter of the third verse .(ו)
The second triplet Name is made from the second letter of the first verse(י); the second to the last
letter of the second verse(ל); and the second letter of the third verse .(י)
The third triplet is the third letter of the first verse ;(ס) the third to the last letter of the second verse ;(י)
the third letter of the third verse(ט), etc
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Additions -El ( אֵל ) and –Yah יָה) ) to the names create 72 five-lettered Names of God. These are
sometimes called Angels or Geniis who form the energy emanation from God. They are regarded by
Kabbalists not as creations of the Divine, but as the Divine Itself. The letter "He" at the end of a
name in Hebrew indicates feminine gender . Thus those that end with that the Yod of -yah reflects
God in his feminine aspect.

72 Realms with 72 names of God
1 Vehui 2 Jeli 3 Sita 4 Elemi 5 Mahasi 6 Lelah
7 Achai 8 Cahet 9 Hazi 10 Aladi 11 Lauvi 12 Hahai
13 Iezal 14 Mebah 15 Hari 16 Hekami 17 Lauvi 18 Cali
19 Leuvi 20 Pahali 21 Nelkha 22 Yeiay 23 Melah 24 Haheui
25 Nith-Haiah 26 Haaiah 27 Yerath 28 Sehei 29 Reiy 30 Oma
31 Lecab 32 Vasari 33 Yehui 34 Lehahi 35 Chavakhi 36 Menad
37 Ani 38 Haami 39 Reha 40 Ieiaz 41 Hahah 42 Mika
43 Veuli 44 Yelahi 45 Seali 46 Ari 47 Asali 48 Miha
49 Vehu 50 Dani 51 Hahasi 52 Imami 53 Nana 54 Nitha
55 Mebahi 56 Poy 57 Nemami 58 Yeial 59 Harah 60 Mitzra
61 Umab 62 Iahh 63 Anau 64 Mehi 65 Damabi 66 Manak
67 Eya 68 Habuhi 69 Roch 70 Jabami 71 Haiai 72 Mum

The 72 Angels who are in charge of the 72 Realms
1 Vehuiah 2 Jeliel 3 Sitael 4 Elemiah 5 Mahasiah 6 Lelahel
7 Achaiah 8 Cahetel 9 Haziel 10 Aladiah 11 Lauviah 12 Hahaiah
13 Iezalel 14 Mebahel 15 Hariel 16 Hekamiah 17 Lauviah 18 Caliel
19 Leuviah 20 Pahaliah 21 Nelkhael 22 Yeiayel 23 Melahel 24 Haheuiah
25 Nith-Haiah 26 Haaiah 27 Yerathel 28 Seheiah 29 Reiyel 30 Omael
31 Lecabel 32 Vasariah 33 Yehuiah 34 Lehahiah 35 Chavakhiah 36 Menadel
37 Aniel 38 Haamiah 39 Rehael 40 Ieiazel 41 Hahahel 42 Mikael
43 Veuliah 44 Yelahiah 45 Sealiah 46 Ariel 47 Asaliah 48 Mihael
49 Vehuel 50 Daniel 51 Hahasiah 52 Imamiah 53 Nanael 54 Nithael
55 Mebahiah 56 Poyel 57 Nemamiah 58 Yeialel 59 Harahel 60 Mitzrael
61 Umabel 62 Iahhel 63 Anauel 64 Mehiel 65 Damabiah 66 Manakel
67 Eyael 68 Habuhiah 69 Rochel 70 Jabamiah 71 Haiaiel 72 Mumiah

Kircher’s Oedipus Aegyptiacus and Psalms reference

In Athanasius (A Jesuit monk) Kircher's Oedipus Aegyptiacus there's
a table of the 72 names and an appropriate verse from the book of
Psalms for each of them, except for the 70th name, which is given
the first verse from Genesis.

The logic behind the match is as following - each name is given a
verse which contains the 4 letters name of God (YHVH) as well as
the three letters of the name itself. If the name contains Yod, Heh, or
Vau, they must appear somewhere beside the 4 letter name.

The 70th name is given the first verse from Genesis, which does not
contain the 4 letters name of God, but does contain the three letters
of the 70th name. Two other names are given verses which in the
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Hebrew bible (at least the one I have) do not contain the 4 letters name of God, so I brought the
version from Oedipus Aegyptiacus as well. The 36th name is given a verse which does not contain the
4 letters name in either the Hebrew bible or the version brought in Oedipus Aegyptiacus.

Name Verse number Verse in Hebrew -
והו Psalms 3:4 רֹאׁשִי ּומֵרִים ּכְבֹודִי, ּבַעֲדִי; מָגֵן יְהוָה, .וְאַּתָה
ילי Psalms 22:20 חּוׁשָה לְעֶזְרָתִי אֱיָלּותִי, אַל-ּתִרְחָק; יְהוָה, .וְאַּתָה
סיט Psalms 91:2 אֶבְטַח-ּבֹו אֱ�הַי, ּומְצּודָתִי; מַחְסִי .אֹמַר--לַיהוָה,
עלמ Psalms 6:5 חַסְּדֶ� לְמַעַן הֹוׁשִיעֵנִי, נַפְׁשִי; חַּלְצָה יְהוָה, .ׁשּובָה
מהש Psalms 34:5 הִּצִילָנִי ּומִּכָל-מְגּורֹותַי וְעָנָנִי; אֶת-יְהוָה .ּדָרַׁשְּתִי
ללה Psalms 9:12 עֲלִילֹותָיו בָעַּמִים, הַּגִידּו צִּיֹון; יֹׁשֵב .זַּמְרּו--לַיהוָה,
אכא Psalms 103:8 וְרַב-חָסֶד אַּפַיִם אֶרֶ� יְהוָה; וְחַּנּון .רַחּום
כהת Psalms 95:6 עֹׂשֵנּו לִפְנֵי-יְהוָה נִבְרְכָה, וְנִכְרָעָה; נִׁשְּתַחֲוֶה .ּבֹאּו,
הזי Psalms 25:6 הֵּמָה מֵעֹולָם ּכִי וַחֲסָדֶי�: יְהוָה, .זְכֹר-רַחֲמֶי�
אלד Psalms 33:22 לָ� יִחַלְנּו ּכַאֲׁשֶר, עָלֵינּו: יְהוָה .יְהִי-חַסְּדְ�
לאו Psalms 18:47 יִׁשְעִי אֱלֹוהֵי וְיָרּום, צּורִי; ּובָרּו� .חַי-יְהוָה,
ההע Psalms 10:1 ּבַּצָרָה לְעִּתֹות ּתַעְלִים, ּבְרָחֹוק; ּתַעֲמֹד יְהוָה, .לָמָה
יזל Psalms 98:4 וְזַּמֵרּו וְרַּנְנּו ִּצְחּו ּכָל-הָאָרֶץ; לַיהוָה, .הָרִיעּו
מבה Psalms 9:10 ּבַּצָרָה לְעִּתֹות מִׂשְּגָב, לַּדָ�; מִׂשְּגָב יְהוָה .וִיהִי
הרי Psalms 94:22 מַחְסִי לְצּור וֵא�הַי, לְמִׂשְּגָב; לִי יְהוָה .וַיְהִי
הקמ Psalms 98:2 צִדְקָתֹו ּגִּלָה הַּגֹויִם, לְעֵינֵי יְׁשּועָתֹו; יְהוָה, .הֹודִיעַ
לאו Psalms 8:2 עַל-הַּׁשָמָיִם הֹודְ�, ּתְנָה אֲׁשֶר ּבְכָל-הָאָרֶץ; ׁשִמְ�, מָה-אַּדִיר אֲדֹנֵינּו-- .יְהוָה
כלי Psalms 35:24 וְאַל-יִׂשְמְחּו-לִי אֱ�הָי; יְהוָה כְצִדְקְ�, .ׁשָפְטֵנִי
לוו Psalms 40:2 ׁשַוְעָתִי וַּיִׁשְמַע אֵלַי, וַּיֵט יְהוָה; קִּוִיתִי .קַּוֹה
פהל Psalms 120:1-2 וַּיַעֲנֵנִי קָרָאתִי, ּלִי-- ּבַּצָרָתָה אֶל-יְהוָה, הַּמַעֲלֹות: ׁשִיר, .א -
נלכ Psalms 31:15 אָּתָה אֱ�הַי אָמַרְּתִי, יְהוָה; בָטַחְּתִי עָלֶי� .וַאֲנִי,
ייי Psalms 121:5 יְמִינֶ� עַל-יַד צִּלְ�, יְהוָה ׁשֹמְרֶ�; .יְהוָה
מלה Psalms 121:8 וְעַד-עֹולָם מֵעַּתָה, ּובֹואֶ�-- יִׁשְמָר-צֵאתְ� .יְהוָה,
חהו Psalms 33:18 תֵבֵל ּכָל-יֹׁשְבֵי יָגּורּו, מִּמֶּנּו ּכָל-הָאָרֶץ; מֵיְהוָה, .יִירְאּו
נתה Psalms 9:2 ּכָל-נִפְלְאֹותֶי� אֲסַּפְרָה, ּבְכָל-לִּבִי; יְהוָה, .אֹודֶה
האא Psalms 119:141 אֶּצֹרָה חֻּקֶי� יְהוָה; עֲנֵנִי בְכָל-לֵב, .קָרָאתִי
ירת Psalms 140:2 ּתִנְצְרֵנִי חֲמָסִים מֵאִיׁש רָע; מֵאָדָם יְהוָה, .חַּלְצֵנִי
שאה Psalms 71:12 (חּוׁשָה) חּיׁשָה לְעֶזְרָתִי אֱ�הַי מִּמֶּנִי; אַל-ּתִרְחַק .אֱ�הִים,
ריי Psalms 54:6 נַפְׁשִי ּבְסֹמְכֵי אֲדֹנָי, לִי; עֹזֵר אֱ�הִים, .הִּנֵה
אומ Psalms 71:5 מִּנְעּורָי מִבְטַחִי יְהוִה, אֲדֹנָי תִקְוָתִי; .ּכִי-אַּתָה
לכב Psalms 71:16 לְבַּדֶ� צִדְקָתְ� אַזְּכִיר יְהוִה; אֲדֹנָי .אָבֹוא--ּבִגְבֻרֹות,
ושר Psalms 33:4 ּבֶאֱמּונָה וְכָל-מַעֲׂשֵהּו, ּדְבַר-יְהוָה; .ּכִי-יָׁשָר
יחו Psalms 91:11 הָבֶל ּכִי-הֵּמָה אָדָם: מַחְׁשְבֹות .יְהוָה--יֹדֵעַ,
להח Psalms 131:3 וְעַד-עֹולָם מֵעַּתָה, אֶל-יְהוָה-- יִׂשְרָאֵל, .יַחֵל
כוק Psalms 116:1 ּתַחֲנּונָי אֶת-קֹולִי, יְהוָה-- ּכִי-יִׁשְמַע .אָהַבְּתִי,
מנד Psalms 26:8 ּכְבֹודֶ� מִׁשְּכַן ּומְקֹום, ּבֵיתֶ�; מְעֹון .יְהוָה--אָהַבְּתִי,
אני Psalms 90:20 וְנִּוָׁשֵעָה ּפָנֶי�, הָאֵר הֲׁשִיבֵנּו; צְבָאֹות אֱ�הִים .יְהוָה
חעם Psalms 91:9 מְעֹונֶ� ׂשַמְּתָ עֶלְיֹון, מַחְסִי; יְהוָה .ּכִי-אַּתָה
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רהע Psalms 30:11 לִי הֱיֵה-עֹזֵר יְהוָה, וְחָּנֵנִי; .ׁשְמַע-יְהוָה
ייז Psalms 98:15 מִּמֶּנִי ּפָנֶי� ּתַסְּתִיר נַפְׁשִי; ּתִזְנַח יְהוָה, .לָמָה
ההה Psalms 12:4 ּגְדֹלֹות מְדַּבֶרֶת לָׁשֹון, חֲלָקֹות-- ּכָל-ׂשִפְתֵי יְהוָה, .יַכְרֵת
מיכ Psalms 121:7 אֶת-נַפְׁשֶ� יִׁשְמֹר, מִּכָל-רָע: יִׁשְמָרְ� .יְהוָה,
וול Psalms 88:14 תְקַּדְמֶּךָ ּתְפִּלָתִי ּובַּבֹקֶר, ׁשִּוַעְּתִי; יְהוָה אֵלֶי� .וַאֲנִי,
ילה Psalms 119:108 לַּמְדֵנִי ּומִׁשְּפָטֶי� יְהוָה; רְצֵה-נָא ּפִי, .נִדְבֹות
סאל Psalms 94:18 יִסְעָדֵנִי יְהוָה, חַסְּדְ� רַגְלִי; מָטָה .אִם-אָמַרְּתִי,
ערי Psalms 145:9 עַל-ּכָל-מַעֲׂשָיו וְרַחֲמָיו, לַּכֹל; .טֹוב-יְהוָה
עשל Psalms 92:6 מַחְׁשְבֹתֶי� עָמְקּו מְאֹד, יְהוָה; מַעֲׂשֶי� .מַה-ּגָדְלּו
מיה Psalms 98:2 צִדְקָתֹו ּגִּלָה הַּגֹויִם, לְעֵינֵי יְׁשּועָתֹו; יְהוָה, .הֹודִיעַ
והו Psalms 145:3 חֵקֶר אֵין וְלִגְדֻּלָתֹו, מְאֹד; ּומְהֻּלָל יְהוָה .ּגָדֹול
דני Psalms 145:9 ּוגְדָל-חָסֶד אַּפַיִם, אֶרֶ� יְהוָה; וְרַחּום .חַּנּון
החש Psalms 104:31 ּבְמַעֲׂשָיו יְהוָה יִׂשְמַח לְעֹולָם; יְהוָה כְבֹוד .יְהִי
עממ Psalms 7:18 עֶלְיֹון ׁשֵם-יְהוָה וַאֲזַּמְרָה, ּכְצִדְקֹו; יְהוָה .אֹודֶה
ננא Psalms 119:75 עִּנִיתָנִי וֶאֱמּונָה, מִׁשְּפָטֶי�; ּכִי-צֶדֶק יְהוָה, .יָדַעְּתִי
נית Psalms 103:19 מָׁשָלָה ּבַּכֹל ּומַלְכּותֹו, ּכִסְאֹו; הֵכִין .יְהוָה--ּבַּׁשָמַיִם,
מבה Psalms 102:13 וָדֹר לְדֹר וְזִכְרְ�, ּתֵׁשֵב; לְעֹולָם יְהוָה, .וְאַּתָה
פוי Psalms 145:14 לְכָל-הַּכְפּופִים וְזֹוקֵף, לְכָל-הַּנֹפְלִים; יְהוָה, .סֹומֵ�
נממ Psalms 115:11 הּוא ּומָגִּנָם עֶזְרָם בַיהוָה; ּבִטְחּו יְהוָה, .יִרְאֵי
ייל Psalms 6:5 עַד-מָתָי יְהוָה, (וְאַּתָה) וְאַּתָ מְאֹד; נִבְהֲלָה .וְנַפְׁשִי,
הרח Psalms 113:3 יְהוָה ׁשֵם מְהֻּלָל, עַד-מְבֹואֹו-- .מִּמִזְרַח-ׁשֶמֶׁש
מצר Psalms 145:17 ּבְכָל-מַעֲׂשָיו וְחָסִיד, ּבְכָל-ּדְרָכָיו; יְהוָה, .צַּדִיק
ומב Psalms 113:2 וְעַד-עֹולָם מֵעַּתָה, מְבֹרָ�-- יְהוָה ׁשֵם .יְהִי
יהה Psalms 119:159 חַּיֵנִי ּכְחַסְּדְ� יְהוָה, אָהָבְּתִי; ּכִי-פִּקּודֶי� .רְאֵה,
ענו Psalms 100:2 ּבִרְנָנָה לְפָנָיו, ּבֹאּו ּבְׂשִמְחָה; אֶת-יְהוָה .עִבְדּו
מחי Psalms 33:18 לְחַסְּדֹו לַמְיַחֲלִים אֶל-יְרֵאָיו; יְהוָה, עֵין .הִּנֵה
דמב Psalms 90:13 עַל-עֲבָדֶי� וְהִּנָחֵם, עַד-מָתָי; יְהוָה, .ׁשּובָה
מנק Psalms 38:22 מִּמֶּנִי אַל-ּתִרְחַק אֱ�הַי, יְהוָה: .אַל-ּתַעַזְבֵנִי
איע Psalms 37:4 לִּבֶ� מִׁשְאֲ�ת וְיִּתֶן-לְ�, עַל-יְהוָה; .וְהִתְעַּנַג
חבו Psalms 106:1 חַסְּדֹו לְעֹולָם ּכִי ּכִי-טֹוב-- לַיהוָה הֹודּו .הַלְלּו-יָּה:
ראה Psalms 16:5 ּגֹורָלִי ּתֹומִי� אַּתָה, וְכֹוסִי-- מְנָת-חֶלְקִי .יְהוָה,
יבמ Gensis 1:1 הָאָרֶץ וְאֵת הַּׁשָמַיִם, אֵת אֱ�הִים, ּבָרָא .ּבְרֵאׁשִית,
היי Psalms 109:30 אֲהַלְלֶּנּו רַּבִים ּובְתֹו� ּבְפִי; מְאֹד יְהוָה .אֹודֶה
מומ Psalms 116:7 עָלָיְכִי ּגָמַל ּכִי-יְהוָה, לִמְנּוחָיְכִי: נַפְׁשִי, .ׁשּובִי

Since God fills the whole of the universe 72 names are distributed over the 12 zodiac
signs. 72/12= 6 names over one zodiac. Since there are 360 degrees this will will be
30 degrees each and each name covers 5 degrees.
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72 Angels/Names of YHWH, Correspondence to Astrology

THERE ARE 72 THREE LETTER NAMES OF GOD
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XI

The Name of Yahweh Engraved on an Ivory Pomegranate Decoration
"Belonging to the House of Yahweh Holy to the Priests"
Biblical Archaeology Review, Jan.-Feb. 1990, p. 49

Three-shekel receipt provides evidence of King Solomon's Temple
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A recording of donation to the "House of Yahweh" . This may be the oldest mention outside of the
Bible on King Solomon's Temple. The 3½-by-4-inch artifact is nearly 3,000 years old.
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H V H Y
(Read Right to Left)
Ancient Semitic Hebrew 1400 BC
The Tetragrammaton in Phoenician (1100 BC to CE 300),
Aramaic (10th Century BC to 0)
and modern Hebrew scripts.

God is not the name of God
Your name is not man, you have a personal name.
So also God has a name because He is a person.
If you want to have a personal relation with God, you should know his name.
You cannot know it unless God Himself reveals it to you.

Exodus 6.2–3:
I revealed myself to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob as El Shaddâi, but was not known to them by my
name YhVh.Vn the P strand Yahweh claims in Exodus 6.2–3:
Abraham called on the name of the Lord (Gen. 12:8; 13:4).
The Lord proclaimed His own name before Moses (Ex. 33:19; 34:5).
Israel was warned against profaning the name of the Lord (Lev. 13:21; 22:2, 32).
The name of the Lord was not to be taken in vain (Ex. 20:7; Deut. 5:11).
The priests of Israel were to minister in the name of the Lord (Deut. 18:5; 21:5).
The name of God is called “wonderful” in Judges 13:18.
To call on the name of the Lord was to worship Him as God (Gen. 21:33; 26:25).

In the Pentateuch, Yahweh denotes that aspect of God's character that is personal rather than
transcendent. It occurs in contexts in which the covenantal and redemptive aspects of God
predominate. Moshe David Cassuto, (1883–1951 rabbi and Biblical scholar born in Florence, Italy)
says:
"The name YHWH is employed when God is presented to us in His personal character and in direct
relationship to people or nature; and 'Elohim, when the Deity is alluded to as a Transcendental Being
who exists completely outside and above the physical universe" (The Documentary Hypothesis, p.
31).
YHVH is the manifested cosmic principle, the Creation itself.

Yah – יה Hava – חוה

The first two letters constitute Yah – יה denote the masculine energy from the heavens. The last two
letters are taken from the name of the first woman, Eve – Hava – .חוה This reflects the image of God
that is reflected in Man. Literally man’s divine soul experiences God during union with the female.
God’s image is complete in Man only with the union of Man and Woman.
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In Hebrew since Vowels are usually not written. Until well after Jesus' time, the Hebrew language was
written using only consonants. The Hebrew Scriptures were originally written without vowel points.
Therefore, during the time of the Septuagint and the early Christian era, the divine name contained
only the Hebrew consonants without vowel markings, and was written . (The English phonetic
equivalent is YHWH.) After vowel points were added, the name of God was written The English
phonetic equivalent with vowel points is most likely transliterated into English as YeHWaH—or very
probably YeHVaH. The actual phonetics of YHVH is not definitely known to common man. It is
believed to be a great secret, and "He who can rightly pronounce it, causeth heaven and earth to
tremble, for it is the name which rusheth through the universe." Since the wrong pronouncement of
the name of God is a heresy and misuse of the name of God, Tetragrammaton -- YHVH is never
pronounced by devout Hebrews. The name is usually substituted for by ADNI, which is pronounced
Adonai and means Lord.

The most powerful and important Name of God, which appears in the Torah, is YHVH, also referred to
as the Tetragrammaton and is the Ineffable Name. Its pronunciation has been lost. It was formerly
uttered only by the High Priest on Yom Kippur (The Day of Atonement). Many scholars have
speculated on its pronunciation, producing names like "Jehova" and "Yaweh".“Yahweh” remains
the scholarly transliteration (and apparent pronunciation) of choice, today.

“You shall not take the name of the LORD (YHWH) your God (Elohim) in vain,
for the LORD (YHWH) will not hold him guiltless who takes His name in vain.”
Ex 20.7

Jews do not even attempt to pronounce this name; rather, a lesser Name is substituted, most
commonly "Adonai" in prayer, though some Jews may use "casual" and respectful substitutes such as
"Adoshem" or "Ha-Shem" ("The Name") outside of prayer.
Hence in the Hebrew tradition the four letter YHVH has been worked upon to derive several names
from it.
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This Name, and permutations of it, was often used in meditations, amulets, and various types of
prayer. See The 8- and 12-Letter Names and Name Permutation In Meditation for more details.

Compounds of YHVH

Strictly speaking, these compounds are designations or titles which reveal additional facts about
God’s character.

YHVH-YIREH – YHVH will provide: Gen 22:1-14
YHVH-NISSI – YHVH is my banner: Ex 17:8-16
YHVH-SHALOM – YHVH is peace:Jud 6:11-24
YHVH-TSIDQENU – YHVH is our righteousness: Jer 23:5-6; 33:14-18
YHVH-SHAMMAH – YHVH is here: Ez 48:30-35
YHVH RAPHA – YHVH who heals you: Ex 15:26
YHVH MAQADASHEM – YHVH who sanctifies you: Ex 31:12-17 ; Lev 20:6-8
YHVH RA-AH – YHVH is my shepherd: Ps 23:1-6
YHVH SABBAOTH– YHVH of hosts: Is 6:1-7

Yah theophory
The following is an alphabetical list of names referring to Yah/Yahweh and their meanings in Hebrew:
Abiah – Yahweh is my father
Abijah – Yahweh is my father
Abijam – Yam is my father (Yam is another name for Yah)
Adaiah – ornament of Yahweh
Adalia – Yahweh is just
Adonijah – my lord is Yahweh
Ahaziah – vision of Yahweh
Ahiah – brother of Yahweh
Ahijah – brother of Yahweh
Amariah – Yahweh says; integrity of Yahweh
Amaziah – strength of Yahweh
Ananiah – Protected by Yah
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Athaliah – Yahweh is exalted
Azariah – Yahweh has helped
Bealiah – Yah is owner
Dodavah(u) – Beloved of Yahweh
Hananiah – Yahweh is gracious
Hezekiah – Yahweh has strengthened
Hodiah – The splendour of Yahweh
Hodaviah – Give thanks to Yahweh
Isaiah – Salvation of Yahweh
Isshiah – Yahweh exists
Jabin – Son of Yahweh/Yahweh is a son
Jeconiah – Yahweh has firmly established
Jedaiah – Yah knows
Jedidiah – Beloved of Yah
Jehoiachin – Yahweh is firmly established
Jehoiada – Yahweh knows
Jehoshaphat – Yahweh is judge
Jehosheba – Yahweh is my oath
Jehozadak – Righteous is Yahweh
Jekamiah – Yahweh raises
Jeremiah – "Raised by YahwehYahweh exalts"Yahweh Appointed""Yahweh's Chosen"
Jeshaiah – Salvation of Yahweh
Jesse – Yahweh exists
Joab – Yahweh is father
Jochebed – Yahweh is glory
Joel – Yahweh is El/God
John – Yahweh is gracious
Jonathan – gift of Yahweh
Joseph – Yah has increased
Josiah – supported of Yahweh
Malchijah – Yahweh is king
Micaiah – Who is like Yahweh
Matityahu – Gift from Yah
Neariah – Servant of Yahweh
Nedabiah – Yahweh impels
Nehemiah – Yah comforts
Nethaniah – gift of Yahweh
Netanyahu – gift of Yahweh
Obadiah – Yahweh's servant or worshiper
Odelia – Thanks to Yah
Pedaiah – Redemption of Yahweh
Pelatiah – Yah has delivered
Pelaiah – Yah has distinguished
Pelaliah – Yah has judged
Pekahiah – Yah has observed
Reaiah – Yahweh has seen
Rephaiah – Yah has healed
Seraiah – Servant/prince of Yahwe
Shecaniah – One intimate with Yahweh
Shephatiah – Judged of Yahweh
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Uriah – My light is Yahweh
Uzziah – Yahweh is my strength
Yehoshua (Joshua, Jesus) – Yahweh saves, Yahweh is Savour, Yahweh is my Salvation
Zebadiah, Zabdi – Gift of Yahweh

Zedekiah – justice of or righteous is Yahweh
Zephaniah – Yahweh hides or protects
Zechariah – Yahweh remembers

God also has three other four-letter names:

AHIH (existence), (Eheih) is the unmanifested cosmic principle, God before the
Creation. YHVH is the manifested cosmic principle, the Creation itself. This is the first appearance of
the unmanifested God from Ein, Ein Sof and Ein Sof Aur as Kether.

ADNI (Lord), the Adoni

ALGA a Notarikon version of Atoh Gebor Leolahm Adonai (Thou art mighty forever, O Lord.)

AGLA (אגלא) is said daily in the second blessing of the Amidah, the central Jewish prayer. Also seen
as Athah gabor leolah, adonai, אדני) לעולם גבור -אתה Thou art powerful and eternal, Lord) Samuel
Liddell MacGregor Mathers has suggested an arbitrary interpretation of AGLA as "A the one first, A
the one last, G, the trinity in unity, L, the completion of the Great Work." According to The Triangular
Book of the Count of St Germain, God by the name of AGLA was responsible for the preservation of
Lot and his family from the fire of Sodom and Gomorrah.
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XII
THE TRADITION

OF
SEVEN DIVINE NAMES

According to Jewish tradition, the number of divine names that require the scribe's special care is
seven:

El, Elohim, Adonai,
YHVH,

Ehyeh-Asher-Ehyeh, Shaddai, Tzevaot.
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Strong’s Hebrew #1961 hayah; was, to exist, to be, come to pass
Strong’s Hebrew #1931 huw; he, which (is), who, that
Strong’s Hebrew #1933, 34; hawah to be, to exist, come to pass

HAYAH - HUW - HAWAH
YAH - HUW - WAH

YaHuWaH

I AM HE WHO EXISTS

Strong’s Hebrew #1961 - HAYAH: to exist,
Strong’s Hebrew #834 - ASHER: who, which, what, that

As the third person form of haya, Yahweh literally means "He is," or "He exists." It is a description of
who God is. He is the self-existing one. to exist, i.e. Be or become, come to pass, break, cause.
Exo 3:14-15 And God said to Moses, I AM THAT I AM; and He said, You shall say this to the sons of
Israel, I AM has sent me to you. And God said to Moses again, You shall say this to the sons of Israel,
YHWH, the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has
sent me to you. This is My name forever, and this is My memorial from generation to generation.

HAYAH - ASHER - HAYAH
I AM - THAT - I AM

I WILL BE WHAT I WILL TO BE
I AM WHAT I AM
I AM WHO I AM

"I am actively present in the cosmos"
or

"I make to be actively present”
"I am actively present as and when I choose"

or
"I bring to pass whatever I choose."
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This then presents a process theology. Though God is the omnipotent source, it causes and then
process the product to His ultimate purpose within Him. It thus permits free will within the creation
which God in his process will redeem and perfect and also in case it creates chaos within the creation,
He will cause it to be redeemed. What is this process and how this will be accomplished is not a
question. He can and He will. He also provides order from chaos allowing for an evolution – but
guided and channeled by the potency within the Person of Godhead. He is the cause and He brings
it to pass and from that we can understand partially who God is. In this sense God is saying to
Moses that He can be understood by man only through the history in the way He acts. Man has
actually no other means of knowing God in his essence.

Here is how the various Bible translaters translate Exodus 3:14 word.

I AM who I AM -- New American Standard
I am what I am -- The Living Bible
Ahiah Asher High -- Peshitta / Lamsa
am who I am -- NIV
I am who am -- Catholic Douay Version
I am who I am -- Today's English Version
I AM; that is who I am -- New English Bible
I am he who is -- New Jerusalem Bible
I am who I am -- Revised Standard Bible
Ehyeh-Asher-Ehyeh -- Holy Name Bible
I will be what I will to be -- footnote (Holy Name Bible)
I am the Being -- Septuagint
I will become whatsoever I please -- Rotherham
I will be what I will be -- William Tyndale
I AM THAT I AM -- 1599 Geneva Bible
I AM WHO I AM -- New King James Version
I AM THAT I AM -- King James Version
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The Sh'ma Israel (Deut.6:4)

Šĕma Yisrāel YHWH Ĕlōhênû YHWH echād.

Traditionally הָוהְי YHVH is replaced with יָנֹדאֲ Ădōnāy
Šĕma Yisĕrāel Ădōnāy Ĕlōhênû Ădōnāy e ād.

This could literally be translated as:
Hear O Israel, the Lords our Gods are One God

(Adonai /"LORD"- singular)
( Eloheinu (Elohim)/ "God"- plural)

(echad- unified oneness)

The Hebrew could have allowed for solitary "yachid" absolute one, instead Unified oneness-
"echad" was used!
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Medieval, rationalist Jewish philosophers (exponents of "Hakirah"-rational "investigation" from first
principles in support of Judaism), such as Maimonides, describe Biblical Monotheism to mean that
there is only one God, and His essence is a unique, simple, infinite Unity.

Jewish mysticism gives a deeper explanation, by distinguishing between God's essence and
emanation. In Kabbalah and especially Hasidism, God's Unity means that there is nothing
independent of His essence. This is the stand also of the Eastern Churches. Since there can be
nothing outside of God, in order to create – especially free willed beings - God will have to share his
divinity with sentients. There has to be a Kenosis flowing out of love. Otherwise there will be no Sons
of God with independence and responsibility. But then love is the basic nature of God and that is also
shown in the Trinitarian aspect of God.
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XIII

THE OCTAGRAMAMATON
8 LETTER NAME OF GOD

Octagrammaton" means "eight letters" and refers to an eight-letter

Name of God created by interspersing the letters for Adonai with the letters for the Tetragrammaton:

Y-A-H-D-V-N-H-Y
(Yud-Aleph-Hey-Dalit-Vav-Nun-Hey-Yud)

This Name is numerically equivalent to "Amen" that is a sound faith in Hashem.

Within the secrets of this name is the meaning of Adonai – which includes the word for judgement –
alluding to Tzedek (Righteous). Also there is a hint at God’s unity with ehad . Another allusion to the
messiah is from Nah.
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XIV

THE DECAGRAMMATON
Ten Letter Name of God

Ten Letter Name of God is derived from running together the names of the first three Sefirot (divine
emanations or attributes of God which are said comprise the mystical "Tree of
Life"): Keter (Crown), Chokhmah(Wisdom), and Binah (Understanding):

K-T-R-Ch-Kh-M-B-Y-N-H
(Kuf-Tav-Resh-Chet-Khaf-Mem-Bet-Yud-Nun-Hey)
These first three sefiroths are of special importance because
they are the first three which came into “Existence”. Pre
existent realities refer to God who has no character since they
are beyond understanding and have no properties. This is
because properties arise only with relationship between
observer and the observed. Thus the first trinity to come into
existence are the Keter (Crown), the Chokhmah (Wisdom),
and Binah (Understanding) and they are one Echad. Thus
the name KetherChokmahBinah is trinity but one God
As a memory aid following Names are assigned to the ten
spheres of the Kabbalistic Tree of Life:
Keter — Ehyeh
Chochmah — YHVH
Binah — Elohim
Chesed — El
Gevurah — Gibur
Tiferet — Eloah va-Da'at
Netzach — Tzva'ot
Hod — Elohim Tzva'ot
Yesod — Shadai
Malchut — Adonai
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XV

TWELVE LETTER NAME

The first form of the Twelve Letter Name is YHVH repeated three times:
YHVH YHVH YHVH.
·
� The prayer liturgy says,
“YHVH Melech, YHVH Malchah, YHVH Ymloch L’Olam Va’ed”
“YHVH is King, YHVH was King, YHVH will be King forever and ever.”
·
� It can also be associated with the Priestly Benediction:

“Yvarecha YHVH vYismarecha,
Yaaer YHVH Panav Elecha vHonecha,

Yisah YHVH Panav Elecha,
vYasame Lcha Shalom”
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A second form is derived from the first three Sefirot (the divine emanations or attributes of God which
compose the mystical "Tree of Life"):

Keter (Crown), Hokhmah (Wisdom), and Binah (Understanding).
HNYB|MhKhK|RTK

A third form of the 12 letter form is given by the initials of the Twelve Tribes of Israel. Together the
Twelve Letter Names of God suggest the importance of God in the eyes of Israel and the importance
of Israel in the eyes of God.

Reciting the names of the twelve tribes of Israel is a segulah, a remedy for depression. The segulah
is to recite them in reverse order according to the breastplate of the Urim and Thumim
Benyamin, Yosef, Asher, Gad, Naftali, Dan, Zevulon, Issachar, Yehudah, Levi, Shimeon, Reuven
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God’s Name Above
God’s Name Below on Earth

The Called out people are the representation of God and expected to live accordingly.
“You shall be Holy, as I AM Holy”
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XVI

THE 14-LETTER NAME

Another little-used Name is the 14-letter Name, which is derived from the phrase "YHVH Elohainu
YHVH" from the Shema. By means of temura (letter transposition), the 14-letter Name comes out to

If we use
Adonai Eloheinu Adonai

and apply At Bash
we get

Kh-V-Z-V-B-M-V-Kh-S-Z-Kh-V-Z-V
(Khaf-Vav-Zayin-Vav-Bet-Mem-Vav-Khaf-Samech-Zayin-Khaf-Vav-Zayin

This name is written on the backs of mezuzot which is placed on door posts of houses.

Another form is
from the Shema, words 3, 4, and 5 of the first 7

יהוה אלוהנו יהוה
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XVII

THE 22-LETTER NAME
It is associated with the Priestly Benediction
A-N-K-T-S-P-S-T-S-P-S-P-S-Y-S-D-Y-V-N-S-Y-S

(Aleph-Nun-Kuf-Tav-Samech-
Peh-Samech-Tav-Samech-

Peh-Samech-Peh-Samech-Yud-Samech-

Dalet-Yud-Vav-Nun-Samech-Yud-Samech)

Words meaning "their cry (or "suffering")", "miracles", "wholesome man", "sustenance", and "woolen
tunic" can be derived from this Name, and are found in the prayer following the Priestly Benediction.
The Name and accompanying prayer were added to the liturgy in the 17th century. Perhaps this
Name's greatest significance comes from the fact that it is 22 letters, a correspondence to the 22
letters of the Hebrew alphabet, on which the world is built.
No exact pronunciation for this Name is known to exist
http://www.templesanjose.org/JudaismInfo/tradition/Names_of_God.htm

The 22 Letter Name is sometimes considered part of the 72 Letter Name that includes reference to
the 12 tribes of Israel (considered as Jeshurun) as found on the Kohanim’s breast plate. The twelve
precious stones with which the breastplate was decorated contained the names of the twelve tribes;
each name being fully engraved on one stone, in order that, when the high priest came before Him,
God might be mindful of the piety of the patriarchs (Ex. R. xxxviii. 8; Lev. R. xxi. 6) In addition to the
names of the twelve tribes, the stones also contained, at the head, the names Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, and at the end the words:

"[all these are] the tribes of Jeshurun"
Yeshurun means “the upright”

Thus we get the 22 letter Name:
Avraham, Yitzhak, and Yaakov, the tribes of Yeshurun

XVIII
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THE 33 LETTER NAME OF GOD

This Name is derived from the Torah and is comprised of nine Names
of God run together:

Adonai, El, Eloah, Elohim, Shaddai, Tzeva'ot, Ehyeh, Yah, and YHVH:
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XIX

THE 42-LETTER NAME OF GOD

The 42-Letter Name (like many of the others) has no known pronunciation.
The Great Name of Creation has 42 letters and leans to the left and is the source of creation. It has
been speculated that this Name is derived from either the 2nd-century prayer "Ana Bekoah"
attributed to Rabbi Nehunya Ben Hakana.or the first 42 letters of the Torah.

Ana Bekoach Prayer
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1. Please, with the might of your right, untie the bundle:
2. Accept your people's prayer song, heighten, purify us, Mighty one:
3. Please hero, your uniqueness worshippers, guard them closely:
4. Bless them purify them, your rightfulness mercies, always reward:
5. Immune, proud, with your good will, manage your people:
6. Single, proud, address your people, who remember your holiness:
7. Accept our plead, and hear our cry, he who knows histories:
Blessed be his kingdom's honor for ever:

The Ana BeKoach (Ana BeCoach or Ana B'Koach) prayer was written in the first century by a great
kabalistic Rabbi - Rabbi Nehonia. The prayer was written according to the seventy names of God - a
term related to Abraham. The Ana BeKoach is composed of seven lines, with six words in each line.
The first letter of every word is taken, thereby creating the 42-letter name.

The combination of Ana BeKoach is hidden in the first 42 letters of the book of Genesis (From the
word BERESHIT to the word VAVOHOO). The letters are translated using a secret kabalistic
calculation.

The Ana BeKoach prayer can be found in the Shaharit and Mincha prayers, and in the Shabbat prayer
before Lecha Dodi.
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42 letters, are traditionally split into 7 names of 6 letters each.

Another representation of the Ana Bekoach is the 7 leaf Menorah. King David meditated on this for
hours before entering into battle.

The model was made after David had a dream. As David
relates
"In the dream, I was in a very dark place.
I was tied up and could not move anything.
I tried to scream but my voice was gone.
It was very frightening.
Then the Ana BeKoach prayer rose up in my mind.
I started saying it in my thoughts.
When I reached the third line everything disappeared and I
woke up."

Forty-two words make up this Psalm which represent a connection to
the 42-letter name of the Creator, also known as the Ana B’choach.
This prayer is meant to arouse within us thankfulness and appreciation
for the unseen miracles that occur in our lives.

A song of thanksgiving,
Shout in triumph to HaShem, all the earth.
Serve HaShem with joy,
come before the Eternal with happiness.
Know that HaShem is the Eternal One,
the One who made us, and to whom we belong,
the people, the flock of the Eternal’s pasture.
Enter the Eternal’s gates with thanksgiving,
the Eternal’s courts with praise.
Thank the Eternal, praise the Name.
For HaShem is good, mercy everlasting,
faithfulness, enduring through all generation
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This liturgy called We Beg Thee translates as follows:

WE BEG THEE
We beg thee
with the strength and greatness of thy right arm-
Untangle our knotted fate.

Accept your people's song,
elevate and purify us

Please, heroic one,
those who pursue your uniqueness-
guard them as the pupil of an eye.

Bless them, purify them, pity them,
may your righteousness always reward them.
Powerful and Holy One,
in goodness lead your flock.

Unique and proud one, to your people turn,
who remember your holiness.

Accept our cries, and hear our screams,
oh knower of mysteries.

(Blessed is the name of his noble kingdom
forever and ever.)
The number seven: 7 Sipherot, 7 verses to the Ana Bekoach, 7 days in a week are all represented by
the 42 Names of G-d below:
The name thus appears as:

A-B-N-Y-T-Ts-
K-D-Ay-S-T-N-
N-G-D-Y-Kh-S-
B-T-D-Ts-T-G-
Ch-K-D-T-N-Ay-
Y-G-L-P-Z-K-
S-K-N-Ts-Y-T

(Aleph-Bet-Nun-Yud-Tav-Tsadi-
Kuf-Dalet-Ayin-Shin-Tet-Nun-
Nun-Gimmel-Dalet-Yud-Khaf-Shin-
Bet-Tet-Dalet-Tsadi-Tav-Gimmel-
Chet-Kuf-Dalet-Tet-Nun-Ayin-
Yud-Gimmel-Lamed-Peh-Zayin-Kuf-
Shin-Kuf-Nun-Tsadi-Yud-Tav)

Rab Judah said in Rab's name: The forty-two lettered Name is entrusted only to him who is pious,
meek, middle-aged, free from bad temper, sober, and not insistent on his rights. And he who knows it,
is heedful thereof, and observes it in purity, is beloved above and popular below, feared by man, and
inherits two worlds, this world and the future world.
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Spltting them thus the Segment 2 could be interpreted as "Break (or Rend) Satan", and was used to
protect or assist one who has been attacked by demons; it was often put on an amulet worn around
the neck. This Name is also common on amulets.
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XX

SEVENTY-TWO LETTER
REDEMPTION NAME OF GOD

A first form consists of eighteen repetitons of God’s Name YHVH. The daily
service at the end of the morning psalms - Pseukei D'zimra contains the Song of Moses, Az Yshir
Moshe. The song consists of eighteen repetitions of YHVH.

A second form consists of the 72 letters of the names of the tribes of Israel and their forefathers on the
breast plate of the high priest, manifesting the Urim and Thumim.

The fourth consists of 72 letters in the names of angels for the tribes of Israel.

Only six letters from each name was present on each stone, together with a few letters from the
names of Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob, or from the phrase [these are] the tribes of Jeshurun, so that
there were seventy-two letters in total
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The Seventy-Two Letters on the Breast Plate of the High Priest

The letters of Yshrun are intermixed producing 6 letters per stone. Four of the twenty-two letters of
the Y’shooroon – ישרון verse fill in the missing letters from the names of the tribes to include every
letter of the Hebrew alphabet.
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XXI

THE 216 LETTER NAME OF GOD

These are all the 72 of the 3 letter names of God

XXII

THE 304,805 LETTER NAME OF GOD

It is revealed by reciting all 304,805 letters of the Torah in a
series. Obviously this "Name" of God is intended to humble us and to

remind us that God Himself is Ein Sof - without End or limitation of any kind. God is always greater
than our greatest thoughts about Him, even if we attempt to express His transcendence by means of
the sacred letters of the Torah.
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The whole creation speaks of God. They are the hand writing of God Himself and are therefore the
expressed Name of God

Traditionally assigned power of the various names
when used in prayers.

(http://www.cs.utah.edu/~spiegel/kabbalah/jkm010.htm)
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PART II
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I

KYRIOS: κύριος "Lord" Found some 740 times in the NT.

When reading the Hebrew Bible the Jews would substitute the word Adonai whenever they came
across the personal name of God as YHVH, theTetragrammaton. Carryin on the tradition after the
dispersion and after the Tanak was translated into Greek version known as Septuagint (2nd C
BC) they have substituted Kyrios when reading to a Greek audience as in the translation. Origen
refers to the practices in his commentary on Psalms (2.2). Examples of this can be seen in Philo. The
practice was so strong that In The Jewish War(7.10.1) Josephus says that the Jews refused to call the
emperor Kyrios. Some common Greek names are: Kyrios Theos (Lord God), Kyrios ton
dinameon (Lord of Powers),Kyrios panton (Lord of All).

Kurios appears about 740 times in the New Testament, usually referring to Jesus.

The Gospel of John seldom uses Kyrios to refer to Jesus during his ministry, but does so after the
Resurrection. Paul use it 163 times referring to Jesus while Mark used it only in reference to God.
(e.g. in 1:3 , 11:9 , 12:110
In Classical Athens, the word kyrios referred to the head of the household (oikos), who was
responsible for his wife, children, and any unmarried female relatives.

DESPOTES: δεσπότης "Sovereign Lord" "Lord" 5 times:
Lu. 2:29; Acts 4:24; 2 Pet. 2:1; Jude 4; Rev. 6:10.

It was also used for "the absolute ruler in the sense of an unlimited possibility of the exercise of power
unchecked by any law, as exemplified in the Persian monarch"
In the same way God is not bound by any law or regulation. He is the law and the regulation. That
is caused by His character which is love.

THEOS: θεός as "God" refers to god or goddess or in general to deities.
In general it is equivalent to the Hebrew Elohim, and is used 1,000 times in the NT.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
1.a god or goddess, a general name of deities or divinities
2.the Godhead, trinity
1.God the Father, the first person in the trinity
2.Christ, the second person of the trinity
3.Holy Spirit, the third person in the trinity
3.spoken of the only and true God
1.refers to the things of God
2.his counsels, interests, things due to him
4.whatever can in any respect be likened unto God, or resemble him in any way
1.God's representative or viceregent
2.of magistrates and judges
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Fish - "ichthys."
"We, little fishes, after the image of our Ichthys, Jesus Christ, are born in the water."
Tertullian (c.160 - c.225)

St. Augustine used "Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior." To derive this acronym by Notarikon.

"...if you join the initial letters of the five Greek words which mean,
'Jesus Christ the Son of God, the Saviour,'

they will make the word, that is,
fish,

in which word Christ is mystically understood, because he was able to live, that is, to exist, without sin
in the abyss of this mortality as in the depth of waters."

St. Augustine of Hippo (354 - 430 AD)

The Greek word for fish is "ichthys." By creating an acrostic: Iesous(Jesus) Christos(Christ)
THeou(God) Yios(Son) Soter(Savior) meaning in English, "Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior."
Most of the Christian fish symbols used today is embedded with this acrostic or the word JESUS as is
illustrated by the pictures below.
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Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior
Içsous Christos, Theou Huios, Sôter.
"Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior."

Fish was the Christian Symbol from early Christian church period. During the early centuries when
the Christians were under persecutions, they used the symbol as a secret code of recognizing each
other.

When a Christian met a stranger in the road, one drew one arc of the simple fish outline in the dirt.

If the other party drew the other arc to complete the fish, they recognized each other.

Later they added a cross in place of the eye.

Later it became the standard symbol of Christianity

Evidently fish had iconic connection with the life and ministry of the Apostles who were fishermen and
were called to be Fisher’s of Men.
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Jesus, King of the Jews

There was a title on the cross of Yeshua, on which a sentence was written in old Hebrew language:

From the first letters of these words we can form God's name
YHVH.

It becomes
"Iesvs Nazarenvs Rex Iudaeorvm"

(in Latin the official Roman Language of the time)
the first four letters then give

INRI
and

Iésous o Nazóraios o Basileus tón Ioudaión
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(in Greek which was the International Language of the time)
which gives

INBI
which translates into English as

"Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews."
In English Notarikon it should be JNKJ.

However the title Pilate wrote was in Latin,Greek and Hebrew

Pilate challenged Jesus and Jesus did assert that He indeed
was the "King of Jews." – both as Mesia and as Royal
descent. If we trace the genealogy of Jesus we can see that
He indeed was of direct lineage of David and indeed legally
heir to the throne of David . (See my book on Genealogy of
Jesus)

A fragment of the titulus in the Church of Santa Cruces in Rome is considered to be from the the cross
on which Jesus Christ was crucified Helena Roman emperor Constantine’ mother is said to have
taken the titulus of Jesus' cross and brought it to Rome.

THEOTES: "Godhead" Col . 2 :9; Rom. 1:20.

HUPSISTOS: "Highest" Mt. 21:9.

SOTER: "Savior" Luke 1:4 7.

JESUS: "Joshua" (Y'shua) or "Je-Hoshua" meaning JEHOVAH IS SALVATION.

Jesus is actually a derived name through changes in languages.

(which mean YHVH saves)

(It also refers to Joshua son of Nun who led Israel into Canan.)
This early Biblical Hebrew name Yehoshua underwent a shortening into later Biblical literature as
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Yeshua

The name, יֵׁשּועַ Yeshua, it appears in multiple places in the Hebrew Scriptures, as clearly seen in the
Hebrew/Aramaic underlying “Jeshua” in 1&2 Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah, i.e. Ezra 5:2. “Yeshua”
is also the masculine form of the Hebrew word for “salvation”—יְׁשּועָה, y’shuah—as used in Exodus
15:2, Psalm 9:14, Isaiah 60:18 and many other verses. It is true that Y’hoshua/Joshua and Yeshua
are related names, but they are nevertheless distinct. While Joshua means Yah saves, Yeshua
means simply, “he saves” or “salvation,” as signified by Matthew 1:21, “…and you will call His name
Yeshua, for He will save his people from their sins.”
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From Yeshua we get the name Joshua

Thus Yeshua is found in the Hebrew text of verses Ezra 2:2, 2:6, 2:36, 2:40, 3:2, 3:8, 3:9, 3:10, 3:18,
4:3, 8:33; Nehemiah 3:19, 7:7, 7:11, 7:39, 7:43, 8:7, 8:17, 9:4, 9:5, 11:26, 12:1, 12:7, 12:8, 12:10,
12:24, 12:26; 1 Chronicles 24:11; and 2 Chronicles 31:15 – as well as in Biblical Aramaic at verse
Ezra 5:2.
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Septuagint the early Old Testament translation transliterated Yeshua into Koine Greek as closely
as possible in the 3rd-century BC, into

Since Greek had no equivalent to the semitic letter shin [sh], it was replaced with a sigma, and a
masculine singular ending [-s] was added in the nominative case,
and was transliterated to Latin as

IESVS

Around 800 AD the U was invented to distinguish the vowel sound from the consonantal sound and
the J to distinguish the consonant from I. This then gave the modern Latin name

JESUS
which is copied elsewhere in the Indo-european tongues.
In Jewish predominant areas the name Yesu remained as a short form for YEhoShUa
In both Latin and Greek, the name is declined irregularly.
Jesus Christ in the Ancient Aramaic language is:

Ea-shoa' M'shee-khah
Eashoa' means, "the Life-Giver."

Msheekha means, "the Anointed One."
Eashoa' Msheekha: The Anointed Life-Giver.
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The name Yesu is used in the Dravidian languages where St.Thomas brought in Christianity within 10
to 20 years of the Pentecost.

The name of Christ comes from the Greek word for "anointed."
The Greek word "Khristos" comes from the word for "oil."
Msheekha: The Anointed

In Greek the full name is
Kyrios Iesous Christos

(“Lord Jesus Christ”)

As we can see the name is pronounced by various people depending on the phonetic system of the
language.

The most common Christogram is "IHS" or "IHC", denoting the first three letters of the Greek name of
Jesus, iota-eta-sigma, or ΙΗΣ. The Greek letter iota is represented by I, and the eta by H, while the
Greek letter sigma is either in its lunate form, represented by C, or its final form, represented by S.
Because the Latin-alphabet letters I and J were not systematically distinguished until the 17th century,
"JHS" and "JHC" are equivalent to "IHS" and "IHC".

The Latin "IHS" is sometimes interpreted as meaning

Iesus Hominum Salvator
"Jesus, Savior of men"
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Chi Rho

The Chi Rho is one of the earliest forms of Christogram, and is used by Christians. It is formed by
superimposing the first two letters in the Greek spelling of the word Christ in Greek : "Χριστός"

ICXC
In Eastern Orthodoxy, the most widely used Christogram is a four-letter abbreviation ICXC—a
traditional abbreviation of the Greek words for "Jesus Christ" (that is, the first and last letters of each of
the words ΙΗΣΟΥΣ ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ—written "IHCOYC XPICTOC"

It is sometimes rendered as "ICXC NIKA," meaning "Jesus Christ Conquers."

"ICXC" may also be seen inscribed on the Ichthys. Moreover, in the traditional Orthodox icon of Christ
Pantokrator, Christ's right hand is shown in a pose that represents the letters IC, X, and C.

CHRIST: "The Anointed One."
Christ

is the English term for the Greek

(Khristós)
meaning

"the anointed one".
It is a translation of the Hebrew

usually transliterated into English as Messiah or Mashiach. .
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“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he has anointed me.”
The anointing oil is still called Chrism

There are three annointings

Prophet
A prophet is a messenger sent by God, a person who speaks for God. He or she witnesses to God,
calls people to conversion, and may also foretell the future. Prophets often are killed for their
message. Crowds identified him as “Jesus the prophet” (Matthew 21:11). He spoke of himself as a
prophet: (Luke 4:24). He foretold his passion and resurrection and the future of the creation.

Priest
A priest is a mediator, or bridge, between God and human beings. He offers sacrifice to God on behalf
of all. Once a year on the Day of Atonement the Jewish high priest went into the Holy of Holies in the
Temple- carrying the blood of atonement. (Hebrews:9)There he offered sacrifice to God to make up
for his sins and the sins of the people and sat down of the right hand of the father and continually
intercedes for mankind.

King
Jesus was indeed the King of the Jews both by natural descent from David through Nathan to Mary
and also legally the King by descent through Solomon through Joseph, Heavens declared it and the
Magi came looking for a newborn king of the Jews. At the time of the Passover he entered as the
pascal lamp following the lambs which were brought in through the gate by the Levites. The whole
nation of Israel who gathered there in Jerusalem hailed him as the promised King. He was arrested for
insurgency against Rome, and the soldiers mocked him as one. When Pilate challenged him asking
directly “Are you the King of the Jews?” Jesus confirmed it, But he further explained the higher
extent of his Kingdom which covered all the worlds of cosmos.

As far as we know, no one has anointed Jesus with any Chrism. He was announced as such by the
Spirit of God which descended on him at the time of Baptism when we came to age according to the
Jewish tradition. He began his ministry announcing his anointment in the synagogue.

SOPHIA: "The Wisdom of God," referring to Christ, refers back to Proverbs (I Cor. 1,2)

Before Abraham was, I AM," John 8:58.

LOGOS: λóγος "The Word of God" John l; Rev. 19:13.

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” John 1:1

By the word (logos) of the Lord the heavens were made, and by the breath (pneuma) of his mouth all
their host (dynamis). Ps 33:6
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Just as those who from the beginning (Greek archē) were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word
(Greek logos) have delivered them to us.
— Luke 1:2 (ESV)

LAMB OF GOD Amnos = Lamb.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: miserere nobis.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: dona nobis pacem.
Lamb of God,

you take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us.
Lamb of God,

you take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us.
Lamb of God,

you take way the sin of the world; grant us peace

Anastasi kai Zoi (Sacrifice and Life): This Greek name of Jesus is found in John’s Gospel and refers
to the sacrifice, the crucifixion and the after life given to Man by God through Jesus Christ.

Several Greek names of Jesus contain the word Bassilias, which means ‘The King”. Therefore you
can find references of Jesus Christ as Bassilias tis Doksas (King of Glory),Bassilias ton
Bassiliadon (King of Kings, in the Apocalypse).

The names Kalos Poimenas (Good Shepherd), Rabbi (Teacher), Sotiras (Savior), Gios tou
Anthropou (Son of Man) refer to the particular relationship between the Christ and humans and the
important role that Jesus played in the history and evolution of mankind and their beliefs.
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II

I AM the Good Shepherd
I AM the gate for the Sheep
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I AM the resurrection and the Life

(For details see my book I AM)
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III

WHAT IS HIS SON’S NAME?

“Surely I am more stupid than any man, And I do not have the understanding of a man.
Neither have I learned wisdom,
Nor do I have the knowledge of the Holy One.
Who has ascended into heaven and descended?
Who has gathered the wind in His fists?
Who has wrapped the waters in His garment?
Who has established all the ends of the earth?
What is His name or His son's name?
Surely you know!”
Proverb 30:2-4
(http://www.narrow-gate.net/jeffking/archives/002892.html)
http://www.cong-heralds.com/2016/04/yeshua-in-proverbs/
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In Boylan's diagram above, the words "HaShem" and "Yeshua" intersect to form the ancient Hebrew
letter tav, which resembles two crossed sticks. The bottom of the tav touches the horizontal line "and
what is His Son's Name?" HaShem is Hebrew for "The Name," a term used by Jews to refer to God.
Yeshua means salvation in Hebrew and is the real name of Jesus Christ.

Four times in the book of Revelation Yeshua identifies Himself as the Aleph and Tav, the beginning
and end.

God answers His own question in Proverbs 30:4 by embedding the names of His Son in the shape of
an ancient tav symbol. The tav has significant meaning in the Old Testament. In Ezekiel 9:4, Jews
who reject idolatry are sealed with a tav symbol on their forehead, protecting them from God's
judgment. In the Great Isaiah Scroll, one of the original Dead Sea Scrolls discovered in 1947, 11 tav
symbols appear in margins next to Messianic passages. The position of the tav in Boylan's diagram is
also a picture of the crucifixion. The cross symbol touches the middle Hebrew letter shin (Sh).
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IV
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Abraham's Seed: Galatians 3:16
Adam - 1Corinthians 15:45

(Second Adam - New beginning of mankind)
Advocate - 1John 2:1
Almighty - Revelation 1:8
Alpha and Omega - Revelation 1:8 ;Revelation 22:13

(Beginning and the end - In Hebrew Alpha and Tau)
Amen - Revelation 3:14
Apostle - Hebrews 3:1
Author and Finisher of our faith - Hebrews 12:2

Beginning and end of the creation of God - Revelation 3:14; 22:13
Beloved - Ephesians 1:6
Beloved Son: Matthew 3:17
Blessed and only Potentate - 1Timothy 6:15
Bread of life - John 6:48 ;John 6:35
Bread of God John 6:33
Bread out Of Heaven: John 6:32
Bridegroom - Matthew 9:15 ;John 3:29
Bright and Morning Star - Revelation 22:16
Brightness of the Father's glory - Hebrews 1:3

Captain of Salvation - Hebrews 2:10
Carpenter - Mark 6:3
Carpenter's son - Matthew 13:55
Chief Shepherd - 1Peter 5:4
Chief Cornerstone - 1Peter 2:6
Child - Luke 2:27, 43
Chosen of God – 1 Peter 2:4
Chosen One: Luke 9:35
Christ - Matthew 1:16; Luke 9:20
Christ the Messiah - Matthew 16:20; Mark 14:61
Christ, the King - Luke 23:2
Christ Jesus - Acts 19:4; Romans 3:24; 8:1; 1Corinthians 1:2, 30; Hebrews 3:1; 1Peter 5:10, 14
Chief Cornerstone: Mark 12:10
Chief Shepherd: 1 Peter 5:4
Christ Jesus our Lord - 1Timothy 1:12; Romans 8:39
Christ of God - Luke 9:20
Christ, the chosen of God - Luke 23:35
Christ the Lord - Luke 2:11
Christ, the power of God - 1Corinthians 1:24
Christ the wisdom of God - 1Corinthians 1:24
Christ, the Son of God - Acts 9:20
Christ, Son of the Blessed - Mark 14:61
Consolation of Israel - Luke 2:25
Cornerstone - Ephesians 2:20
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Dayspring - Luke 1:78
Day Star - 2Peter 1:19
Deliverer - Romans 11:26
Door, the - John 10:7

Emmanuel Immanuel - Matthew 1:23
Eternal Life - 1John 5:20
Expected One: Luke 7:19

Faithful and True - Revelation 19:11
Faithful Witness, the - Revelation 1:5
Faithful and true witness, the - Revelation 3:14
Finisher of faith - Hebrews 12:2
First and the last - Revelation 1:17; 2:8; 22:13
Firstborn: Hebrews 1:6
Firstborn of All Creation: Colossians 1:15
First begotten of the dead - Revelation 1:5
Forerunner - Hebrews 6:20
Friend of sinners - Matthew 11:19

Gift of God - John 4:10
Glory of Israel - Luke 2:32
God - John 1:1
God blessed forever - Romans 9:5
God manifest in the flesh - 1Timothy 3:16
God's Mystery: Colossians 2:2
God our Savior - 1Timothy 2:3
God's dear Son - Colossians 1:13
God with us - Matthew 1:23
Good Master - Matthew 19:16
Good Shepherd: John 10:11
Governor - Matthew 2:6
Great Shepherd of the sheep - Hebrews 13:20

Head of the ekklesia body - Ephesians 1:22, 23; 5:23;
Colossians 1:18, 24

Heir of all things - Hebrews 1:2
High priest - Hebrews 4:14
Head of every man - 1Corinthians 11:3
Head of the corner - Matthew 21:42
Holy child - Acts 4:30
Holy one - Acts 3:14
Holy one of God - Mark 1:24
Holy one of Israel - Isaiah 41:14; 54:5
Holy thing - Luke 1:35
Hope our - 1Timothy 1:1
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Horn of salvation - Luke 1:69

I AM - John 8:58
Image of God - Hebrews 1:3
Image of the Invisible God: Colossians 1:15
Immanuel: [God with us] Matthew 1:23,

Jesus - Matthew 1:21
Jesus Christ - Matthew 1:1; John 1:17; 17:3;

Acts 2:38; 4:10; 9:34; 10:36;
Romans 1:1, 16:18; 3, 6; 2:16; 5:15, 17; 6:3;
1Corinthians 1:1, 4; 2:2;
2Corinthians 1:19; 4:6; 13:5; Galatians 2:16;
Philippians 1:8; 2:11; 1Timothy 1:15;
Hebrews 13:8; 1John 1:7; 2:1

Jesus Christ our Lord - Romans 1:3; 6:11, 23; 1Corinthians 1:9; 7:25
Jesus Christ our Savior - Titus 3:6
Jesus of Nazareth - Matthew 26:71; Mark 1:24; Luke 24:19
Jesus of Nazareth , King of the Jews - John 19:19; Matthew 27:37
Jesus, the Son of God - Hebrews 4:14
Jesus, the Son of Joseph - John 6:42
Judge of the Living and The Dead: Acts 10:42
Just man, Just person, Just One - Matthew 27:19, 24;

Acts 3:14; 7:52; 22:14

Yeshua (Jesus) and David son of Yishai has both the same Gematria numbers 386
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King - Matthew 21:5
King of Israel - John 1:49 ; Mark 15:32
King of the Jews - Matthew 2:2
King of Saints - Revelation 15:3
King of Kings - 1Timothy 6:15; Revelation 17:14
King of Kings and Lord of Lords: Revelation 19:16
King of the Jews: Matthew 27:37
King of Zion - Matthew 21:5
Lamb - Revelation 5:6, 8; 7:9, 6:16; 10, 17; 12:11; 13:8, 11; 14:1, 4;

15:3; 17:14; 21:9, 14, 22, 19:7, 9; 23, 27

Lamb of God that takes away the sins of the world- John 1:29
Last Adam: 1 Corinthians 15:45
Life, the - John 14:6 ;John 11:25
Light - John 8:12
Light of the world - John 8:12
Light, true - John 1:9
Living Bread, the - John 6:51
Living Stone - 1Peter 2:4
Lion of the tribe of Judah - Revelation 5:5
Lord - Romans 1:3
Lord of Lords - Revelation 17:14; 19:16
Lord of all - Acts 10:36
Lord God Almighty - Revelation 15:3
Lord from heaven - 1Corinthians 15:47
Lord and Savior - Jesus Christ 2Peter 1:11; 3:18
Lord Christ - Colossians 3:24
Lord Jesus - Acts 7:59; Colossians 3:17; 1Thessalonians 4:12
Lord Jesus Christ - Acts 11:17; 16:31; 20:21; Romans 5:1, 11; 13:14
Lord Jesus Christ our Savior - Titus 1:4
Lord of glory - James 2:1
Lord of the dead and living - Romans 14:9
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Lord of the sabbath - Mark 2:28
Lord over all - Romans 10:12
Lord's Christ - Luke 2:26

Master: [Chief, Commander] Luke 8:24
Messiah: John 1:41
Man Christ - Jesus 1Timothy 2:5
Master - Matthew 23:8
Mediator, the only - 1Timothy 2:5
Messiah - John 1:41
Minister of the sanctuary - Hebrews 8:2
Morning Star - Revelation 22:16

Nazarene - Matthew 2:23

Only Begotten John 3:16; John 1:14
Only Begotten God: John 1:18
Only Begotten Son: 1 John 4:9
Only wise God, our Savior - Jude 1:25
Offspring of David - Revelation 22:16
Overseer - 1Peter 2:25

Passover Lamb: Passover, our 1 Corinthians 5:7
Prince: Acts 5:31
Potentate - 1Timothy 6:15
Power of God - 1Corinthians 1:24
Physician - Matthew 9:12
Priest - Hebrews 7:17
Prince - Acts 5:31
Prince of Life - Acts 3:15
Prince of the kings of the earth - Revelation 1:5
Prophet - Matthew 21:11;Luke 24:19;John 1:25,
Propitiation expiation, our Sin-offering - 1John 2:2

Rabbi, Rabboni Teacher, [literally "my great one"] - Matthew 23:8; John 1:49; 20:16
Ransom - 1Timothy 2:6
Resurrection and the Life, the - John 11:25
Redemption - 1Corinthians 1:30
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Righteous One: Acts 3:14
Righteous Judge : 2Timothy 4:8
Righteousness - 1Corinthians 1:30
Rock - 1Corinthians 10:4
Rock of Offence - 1Peter 2:8
Root of David - Revelation 5:5
Root and Offspring of David: Revelation 22:16

Salvation - Luke 2:30
Sanctification - 1Corinthians 1:30
Savior - Luke 2:11
Savior of All Men: 1 Timothy 4:10
Savior of the World: John 4:42 1John 4:14
Savior, Jesus Christ - 2Timothy 1:10; Titus 2:13; 2Peter 1:1
Savior of the body ekklesia - Ephesians 5:23
Second Man, the - 1Corinthians 15:47
Seed of David - 2Timothy 2:8
Servant: Acts 4:27
Shepherd - Mark 14:27
Shepherd and Overseer of souls - 1Peter 2:25
Shepherd, Chief - 1Peter 5:4
Shepherd, Good - John 10:11
Shepherd, Great - Hebrews 13:20
Shepherd and Guardian of Our Souls: 1 Peter 2:25
Shepherd of Israel - Psalms 80:1
Son: John 8:36
Son of the Father - 2John 1:3
Son of the Blessed One - Mark 14:61
Son of the Highest One - Luke 1:32
Son of Abraham: Matthew 1:1
Son of David: Matthew 1:1; Matthew 9:27
Son of the Father: 2 John 1:3
Son of God: Matthew 26:63
Son of Man: Matthew 26:64, Daniel 7:13
Son of The Most High: Luke 1:32
Son of Joseph: John 1:45
Stone - Matthew 21:42; Mark 12:10
Stone of Stumbling - 1Peter 2:8
Surety Guarantee - Hebrews 7:22
Sunrise From On High: Luke 1:78

Teacher - John 3:2
True God - 1John 5:20
True Vine - John 15:1
Truth, the - John 14:6

Unspeakable Gift - 2Corinthians 9:15

Very Christ - Acts 9:22
Vine, the - John 15:1
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Vinedresser: John 15:1

Way, the Truth, And the Life: John 14:6
Wisdom of God: Corinthians 1:24
Word: John 1:1
Word of God: Revelation 19:13
Word of Life: 1 John 1:1
Which is, which was, which is to come -

equivalent to the tetragrammaton YHWH , the Eternal One,
I AM THAT I AM - Revelation 1:4

Wisdom of God, the - 1Corinthians 1:24
Witness - Revelation 1:5
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PART THREE
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I
Name and Characteristics

of

HOLY SPIRIT
Greek, πνεῦμα ἅγιον)

Ruach is used 388 times in the Old Testament
Pneuma is used 378 times in the New Testament

In Hebrew the word Ruah (Spirit) and in Aramaic the word Shekinah (Presence) are feminine words
and imply a feminine divine presence.
Pneuma is a neuter word in Greek,

Breath: John 20:22 God's Breath gives us life
Clothing Luke 24:49 :
Dove Matthew 3:16 :
Eternal Spirit: Hebrews 9:14
Fire Acts 2:3 fire cleanses and purifies.

Pledge, Earnest Money 2 Corinthians 1:22
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Seal: Ephesians 1:13:
seal protects, makes secure, and demonstrates ownership.

Helper or Comforter: John 14:26
Holy Spirit: Luke 3:16
Holy Spirit of God: Ephesians 4:30
Holy Spirit of Promise: Ephesians 1:13

Oil Acts 10:38 : used for anointing, for healing,
for nourishment and burned to give light.

The Spirit: Romans 2:29
Spirit of God: Romans 8:9
Spirit of Messiah: Romans 8:9
Spirit of the Living God: 2 Corinthians 3:3
Spirit of The Lord: Luke 4:18
Spirit of Truth: John 15:26
Spirit of Jesus the Christ Philippians 1:19
Spirit of Jesus: Acts 16:7

Water John 7:38
cleanses and refreshes and gives life, growth, and fruit

Wind John 3:8 : Unseen Power.
Wine: Elates and exhilarates Ephesians 5:18
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II

NAMES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
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III

NAMES OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT

ORIGINAL LANGUAGE ENGLISH TRANSLATION BIBLE REFERENCES

Ruach Elohim SPIRIT OF GOD HOVERING
OVER THE WATERS

Genesis l:2

Elohim God, Creator Genesis l:26

Nishmat Chayim Breath of Life Genesis 2:7

Y‘Beraion ut‘Hadesh Spirit of Creation and Renewal Psalm I04:30

Ha'Eved Ne'eman Faithful Servant Genesis 24

Mital HaShamayim Dew from Heaven Genesis 27:28

Yahveh B'Amud Esh Pillar of Fire Exodus I322]

Yahveh Hoch'mah Spirit of Wisdom Deuteronomy 34:9

Ruach Yahveh SPIRIT OF THE LORD Judges 3:l0, l Samuel l6:l3

Yahveh Yim'shach Anointing I Samuel l6:l2-I3

Ruach Mishpat V'Baer Spirit ofludgment and Buming Isaiah 4:4

Ruach Chen Spirit of Grace Zechariah I2:lO

Mayim B'Midbar Streams in the Desert Isaiah 44:3, 35:6

Ruach L'Nuach
I

Spirit Who Gives Rest saiah 63:l4

Ruach HaTovah God's Good Spirit Nehemiah 9:20
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Ruach Hadashah New Spirit Ezekiel l l : I 9,20

Hé Epangelia tou Patros PROMISE OF THE FATHER Luke 24:49

Dunamis Hupsistou Power of the Most High Luke I235

Ho Paraklétos Comforter John l6:7 (KJV)

To Pneuma tés Alétheias Spirit of Truth John l6:l3

Ho Martus Witness John l5:26

Daktulos Theou Finger of God Luke I I :20

I-Iudor Z6n Living Water John 4:I0, Revelation 22:I,l7

Oinos Neos New Wine Matthew 9: I 7

To Pneuma Iésou SPIRIT OF JESUS Acts 16:7

Pneuma Hagion Apostalen
ap'ouranou,
Ruach Hakodesh (Heb.)

Holy Spirit Sent From Heaven.

Holy Spirit

L Peter l:I2,

Psa|m 5l:II

Peristera Dove Mark l:l0,ll

Glossai Puros Tongues of Fire Acts 2:3

Pnoé Biaia Mighty Wind Acts 2:2

To Pneuma mé ek Metrou Spirit Without Measure John 3:34

To Pneuma tés Doxés Spirit of GIory I Peter 4:l4

Ho Kurios Lord Kurios 2 Corinthians 3: I 7,l8
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IV

33 THINGS
THE HOLY SPIRIT DOES

(http://www.charismamag.com/spirit/supernatural/17434-33-things-the-holy-spirit-does)

“IT IS THE SPIRIT THAT GIVES LIFE”
At creation - Gen 2:7

At salvation – John 6:44; Titus 3:5

1. She helps us Rom 8:26
2. She guides us John 16:13
3. She teaches us John 14:26
4. She Speaks Rev 2:7
5. She reveals 1 Cor 2:10
6. She instructs Acts 8:29
7. She testifies of Jesus John 15:26
8. She comforts us Acts 9:31
9. She calls us Acts 13 2
10. She fills us Acts 4:31
11. She prays for us Rom 8”26
12. She strengthens us Eph 3:16
13. She prophecies through us 2 Pet 1:21
14. She bears witnesss to the truth Rom 9:1
15. She brings freedom 2 Cor 3 17
16. She brings joy 1 Thes 1:6
17. She helps to obey 1 Pet 1:22
18. She calls for the return of Jesus Rev 22:17
19. She transforms us 1 Coe 3:18
20. She lives in us 1 Cor 3:18
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21. She frees us Rom 8:2
22. She renews us Titus 3:5
23. She produces fruit in us Gal 5:22-23

24. She gives gifts 1 Cor 12:8-10
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25. She leads us Rom 8:14
26. She convicts us John 16:8
27. She Sanctifies us 2 Thess 2:13
28. She empowers us Acts 1:8
29. She unites us Eph 4:3-4
30. She seals us Eph 1:13
31. She gives us access to the Father Eph 2:18
32. She enables us to wait Gal 5:5
33. She casts out demons Mat. 12:28
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